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Victor,

ERS, Ltd
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Athletic Association,
Auotion Sale» I LUMBER AND JÜNKS

FOR SAIL
GIRLS’

INDUSTRIAL HOME.
iolion Sale»!

Automobile StorageAUCTION.
On Saturday, the 29th

Int, at IB o’clock boob, 
at the Board of Trade Rooms,

The Screw Steamer 
‘‘Pelican.”

Built at Devonport, England, in 
1877.

Tonnage—Gross, 638; under deck,
649; nett, 294.

Length, 180 feet; breadth, 36 feet; 
depth, 16 feet.

The steamer is berthed at the pre
mises of Messrs. R. H. Prowse A Sons, 
on the South Side of the- Harbour, 
where she pan be inspected.
.It is stipulated that this steamer is

Avenues (west "of Golf Avenue)Hulk only, and is not to d© used for -- v-lin„ rrrv•
sea-going purposes. A guarantee to for bungalows or houses. This 
this effect will be required from the is the nearest available land and

Packages now received 
for Dyeing or Cleaning for 
shipment per S. S. “Digby” 
sailing on Nov. 4th for Liv
erpool.
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,

Room 4, Muir Building.
oct27^i

There will be a meeting of the 
above this Thursday evening, 
Oct. 27th, immediately after the 
regular parade. A large attend
ance is particularly requested.

J. A. CLANCY,
oct27,n Actg. Sec’y.

Come to the Presbyterian Hall 
THURSDAY, Nov. 3rd.

Sale of Work, Pantry 
and Vegetables.

Afternoon tea and 6 o’clock 
tea will be served.

Ice Cream aqd Candy. 
GRAND CONCERT at 8 p.m.
Come one, come all, and help 

the good work of the Industrial 
Home Association. oct2S,3i

Come in and let us show you our storage 
plans and terms and you will be convinced that 
it is better to give us your car for the winter 
storage. We can also jjive you a very reason
able price on overhauling.

auction
CITY CLUB IF YOU ONLY KNEW.LeWood. Mahogany and 

[Other Furniture, Carpets, 
Hall Stoves, Etc.

I AT ont AUCTION ROOMS,

Fearer’s Lane,

[►Morrow, 28th insL,
at 10-10 o’clock,

ijyge quantity of Household FunU- 
| , ture, including:
m hi,b back “Esty” organ and long 
L 2 handsome oval mirrors with 
» (rames 1 verv old rosewood par- 12*with marble slab, 2 beautiful 
* S ornaments. 1 mahogany five 
St tea table (a beauty), 1 mission 
^Morris chair. 2 mahogany fram- 
Jdavenports. 2 oak bookcases and 
LrJries combined, 1 handsome wal- 

sideboard, 1 splendid quartered 
*. sideboard with large round mir- 
ir 7 mahogany framed dining chairs, 
walnut parlor suite, six pieces; 3 
Zt dining Chairs. 1 new dressing 
« and washstaud, 2 carpet squares, 
new drophead “Singer” sewing ma- 
[ine 1 overstuffed tapestry cover- 
[ arm chair. 2 rattan parlor chairs, 
cooking ranges, in perfect condition; 
splendid hall stoves, 2 parlor stoves, 
gas cooking stove, 2 gas grates, 1 
liu chaser. 1 3-burner Perfection oil 
Oter with oven, 2 “Florence" 4-

Baird’s Cove.

THE RED TAXI CO
Theatre Hill!

BUHDING LOTS' 
For Sale or to Lease

If you only knew how much better] 
off you will be when using a Water
man Pen instead of any other you will I 
not let an hour pahs without selecting 
your "Ideal" at the Pen Corner, City 
Clnb Building.____________ oct27Ji

LOST—Yesterday afternoons
on Atlantic Avenue, via Pleasant St-, 
2 Gold • Pieces» Finder please retumj 
to MISS R. WHITTEN, c|o G. Know* 
ling’s West End Store, and get re
ward. Eajr-

The Quarterly Meeting of 
the City Club will be held in 
the Reading Room this 
Thursday evening, October 
27th, at 8 o’clock. A large 
attendance is requested.

oct27.ll

pct27,tf

PUBLIC EXHIBITION

EMPIRE HALL, TEA AND SALE.on the finest site in the city for 
residential purposes, and will 
soon be all taken up. Secure 
your lot before it is all gone.

Apply to
ROLAND C. MORRIS,

Purchaser to the Owners.
For further particulars, inventory 

and conditions of sale apply to

A. S. RcndcB & Co., Ltd.
oct26,3« Auctioneers.

oct27,U
TUESDAY, October 25, to 

SATURDAY, 29th#
11 to 6 o’clock. :y 

DRAWINGS OF
St. John’s and District,

ENGLAND & NORTHERN 
SPAIN i 

, i by Mr. Wilfrid R. Wood.
"Afternoon Teas on sale for 

the bdiefit of the S. P. C. A.

LOST — 1 Young Pig, s:
weeks old. Finder please return 
JEREMIAH BRENNAN, Topsail Roi 
opposite Sanitorium, and get rewa: 

oct27,31

Keep Nov. 9th open and 
attend the Yum-Yum Sale 
in Cochrane Street Lecture 
Room in aid of funds of La
dies’ Association.

L. ROWE,
oct26,2i Actg. Sec’y.

Oct 29, FOR SALE. Morris Can accommodate a Gentle-*
nisa with room and board,' opposite 
car line. East End; apply to "P.M T,”, 
Telegram Office. ------

octl.eod.lmo
Oct. 23. Nov.

2 LIGHT EXHtESB 
WAGGONS.

1 STEEL TIKE HOOD 
BUGGY.

1 OPEN STEEL TIRE 
BUGGY,

2 RUBBER TIRED BUG" 
GIES,

1 RUBBER TIRED GOV-
- mmj’tatsïj r*x\bit ' 1

oct26,3i

WANTED — Position a
Book-keeper and Typist by lady wil 
several years’ experience; app! 
"KING", Box 54, Grand Falls. 

oct26,3i

We have all kinds of Lumber in 
stock. We have installed machinery 
in connection with our Lumber Tard 
and make all our Clapboird and 
Matchboard here- We feel safe in 
saying that cfur Clapboard is the best 
on the market

Large stocks to select from. Car
loads arriving daily. All choice West 
Coast material and well manufac
tured.

Consult us about prices and house 
building pro; ""

ASTHMA CURED.
We respectfully ask the public of St. John’s 

to pay a visit to Steer Bros, window, wherein is 
displayed an exhibition of what can be done 
with * Newfoundland Fish Products. You will 
see 27 varieties of how your staple industry can 
be utilised iji< order to develop the trade of the

Strong testimonials from those 
formerly afflicted. Testimonials 
from all over Newfoundland. 
Absolutely sure,curé.

ALEXANDER HICKS.

WANTED TO RENT i
Small Shop, with room attached; Eai 
End preferred; apply by letter to BO' 
135, c(o this office. oct27,2i

WANTED Permanent
This offers to youpig mem
oMa ___2

_______ llikan. mvao,
' 175*Dodcworth St, 

of C?0 JOHN NORMAN,lops. a comfortaWe, homelike boardim 
house, with all mbdern conveniences 

For particulars appl;
8, LTD, Bay Roberts.octae,#

GEORGE, PROFESSIONAL CARD.* méfilr*. S^eer Bros, have kindly consented to 
have thè window illuminated every night till 
10.30. ;

i, DON’T MISS THIS.

P.C.0’DriscoB,Ltd., 3 Military Hoad. oct27,3i,eodOpp. the Promenade.10 BUFFALO ROBES.
10 Sets CARRIAGE HAR

NESS.
CF. LESTER,

aprl5,lyr,eod Hamilton Street.

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,Auctioneers. sep30,tt

fisses Sound, W Sweet 
Oranges, 

250 Count 
Only. 

Dollars
a Case Lower 

in Price.

Dry Goods Auction. DENTIST.
Hours: 9 to 12.45 pjn.’

2 to 6.00 p.m.
And by appointment at night.

OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING
(8 deers East ef Gen. Post OIBee.)

oct22,lmo

oct25,3i,tu,th,sTO-NIGHT, THURSDAY,
Oct. 27th, at 7.30 o’clock,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waidegrave Street.

Big sale of Bankrupt Stock 
til continues. Come one, come

WANTED — Immediately*
a Position by a young lady with 4^ 
years’ experience at book-keeping, 
typing, cashier and general office 
work; apply by letter, stating salary. 
to BOX 136, o)o this office. oct27,3L

AtlanticIF YOU READng about 
I Naples, 
!ht offers. fisheries, Limited. TO LET ! 

BUILDING LOTS
That large, common! tp.uS and pleas

antly situated, detached Dwelling 
House. No. 64 LeMarchant Rogd; 
House has coal cellar, frostproof vege
table cellar and large well-lighted 
room, 13 x 19 ft., in basement.

FIRST FLOOR—Parlor, Dining
room, Kitchen, Pantry, Scullery and 
Coal House; also Halls tod well- 
lighted Cloak Room.

SECOND FLOOR—Three Bedrooms, 
Dressing Room, Trunk Room and 
path Room.

THIRD FLOOR—Three Bedrooms 
and large Clothes Freed; convenient 
clothes cupboards in all bedrooms.

This House is built on perpetual 
lease ground (999 years), measuring 
Front 61 feet. Rear 68 feet, Depth 100 
feet more or less; annual Ground 
Rent, 329.90. <

For further particulars apply- on 
the premises to
oct26,4l W. F. PARSONS.

PRINCE’S RINK may be,
hired three nights a week till further 
notice, for Dances, Athletic 
etc.; tor terms, etc., apply 
OUTERBRIDGE, Secy.-Treas.

LIKEJ. A. BARNES,
On Cornwall Avenue, Secure a 
lot for your house or bungalow 
in this very desirable location. 
Apply to

Auctioneer.
King’s

oct4,tue,thur,tfBIG AUCTION. 
VEGETABLES.

DAY, October 28th,

Sopers Moore Help WantedM. A. BAST0W,•YOU NEED House for Sale I WANTED—A General Ser
vant» apply to MRS. L. PARKER, Now 
15 Garrisim Hill. oct27,li

Beck’s Cove.augl8.eod.ttN.B#—Please note onr Main 
Line Phone numbers: 4M mad
906.

FOR SALE—Large Furni
ture Van, suitable for garage, stable 
or outhouse of any kind; can be eas
ily moved ; apply to EDWIN MURRAY, 
13 New Gower Street. oct25,3i,eod

WANTED—A General Maidat 11 o’clock,
AT OUR AUCTION ROOM,

« Weldegrave Street,
consisting ofr

inCHES OF CARROTS, PARSNIPS,
IÏÏT, TURNIPS, CABBAGE» also 
TUMPS in half barrel seeks.

NO RESERVE.

J. A. BARNES,
■P* Auctioneer.

For sale, that splendidly situated and substantially built 
freehold property known as No. 3 Saunders Place, commanding 
a magnificent view of the harbour and the surrounding coun
try. The dwelling contains: First Floor—Drawing Room and 
Dining Room, connected with folding doors, and Extension 
Kitchen. Second Floor—Two large Bedrooms, fitted with large 
clothes closets, and Bathroom. Third Floor—Three Bedrooms. 
Also frost-proof cellar; plastered and corniced throughout A 
beautiful family house or small hoarding house. The house is 
finished through ^ (including hand made doors) with mahogany 
and ash wood. Now in first class condition, having been recently 
decorated throughout. Entrance from side road to rear. Price 
away down for this class property., Terms arranged.

where another is kept; must under-, 
stand plain cooking; apply 44 Queen’# 
Road.oct27,tf

YOU are tie person I’m talking 
to.

YOU sometimes see the type 
lump from the page.

YOU sometimes see the lines of 
type go uphill, then down. 

YOU sometimes see a blurred 
spot on your newspaper 
when you know they are 
words to be read.

YOU know' very well that It 
isn’t the biliousness that 
you blame for all this. 

YOU know positively that it is 
, your eyes..

To correct all this trouble you 
are welcome to consult with 
me—Free of. Charge—any time 
between 10 ton. and 6 p.m. in the 
day. '

TOM to 
~RG.
rt Route) 
erbourg a 
ipton.
.. ..Dee. 
.. . .Not.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Household Furniture consisting of 
Couches, Chairs, Tables, Carpet, Can
vas, Pictures, Bed and Bedding; also 
a new Singer Sewing Machine, foot; 
nice collection of Books, Garden Uten
sils, 1 roll Galvanized -Wire and 3 Sea
men’s Chests ; apply 16 Pilot’s Hill. 
oct27,3i 

WANTED—For Middle ot
November, a Cook with good referent 
ces ; apply after 8 pjn. to E. R. WAT
SON, 25 Gower St (Musgrave Ter
race). oct27,3iFOR SALE. WANTED — Strong Young*
Woman as Cook; need not be an ex*The well known pert if adaptable; to an energetic and- 
tactful young woman good pay andtSt. John’s 

lidpal Council.
HLlfNOTICE.

AUCTION SALE. Daimler Motor Car, FRED. J. ROIL & Co every encouragement will be given; 
liberal outings ; apply with reference*; 
to A. E. HOLMES, Snpt. King Georges 
the Fifth Seamen’s Institute (Men1* 
Dept).____________________oct27,3i j

WANTED — Maid for gen-*
eral work, where another Is kept; goo<8) 
wages; apply to MRS. HARRY WIN*) 
TER, Robinson’s Hill. oct26,3l,tu,th,s(
WANTED—A General Girl,'
where another girl is kept; apply to, 
12 Maxse Street.___________oct26,3i
WANTED—At the “Balsam j
House” a* experienced Cook; outporty 
girl preferred; apply to MRS. E. R^j 
BURGESS, Barnes’ Road. oct26,2i

won at Mount Cashel Lottery. The 
car is in excellent condition and has 
a carrying capacity of seven passen-
^WUl be sold at a bargain. All 

station furnished on application. 
E. F. SHEA k CO* 

Auctioneers,
Telephone No. 11. ... , Adelaide St

oct26,41

Floor Canvas, Electrical 
Ware, Cut Glassware, &c.
I am directed by thOïStoUMlnister 

» Finance and. Customs to sell by 
™iic Auction on Tuesday, the 1st 
'OTember. at 10.30 ton- at the prem- 
*Lof Messrs Harvey & Co. (former-
7 Shea & Co.), the following goods: .
8 roll» FLOOR CANVAS (by piece or 

lot t0 suit purchasers)',--'
1 GERMAN 9. ELECTRICAL 

WARE, with fittings’,'consisting of 
Teapots, Kettles, &c. (Just the thing 
tor the Xmas trade)

1 ***e CUT GLASSWARE*.
1 «M0 SUNDRIES.

Estate and Insurance FOR SALE—4 Radiators—Smallwood orth Street and one hot water ; apply 
)W, 27 Springdale Street

One DrivingKARL S. TRAPNELL St. John’s Municifo 
City and other 1 
quested to make ii 
ment

J. J.
octse^i ; ; y

Horse; good roadster; weight abo 
860 lbs. For particulars apply by 1< 
totr to A. B. F., c|o Telegram Office.Eyesight Specialist, octîl.lOi807 Water Street, St John’s.

The “0N0T0”
The only Leak-proof, Self- 

filling Sdfety Fountain Pen 
in the world. It fills itself, 
instantly, from any ink 
supply upon one downward

SALE—Building Lots
Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
terford Terrace; about 160 ft. rear- 

y to CHAS- 
;e Road.

re and river at back 
URPHY, Waterford 
oct21,6i

For ready cash’purchasers, houses in various parts of the 
city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property for sale; One house on Bond Street, 
one house, Harvey Road, (freehold); one house, Hutchings’ St; 
one house, LeMarchant Road ^(leasehold) ; ‘ one house Atlantic 
Avenue; one house, Saunders’ Place; one house, Hamilton St.; 
one house, Prince of Wales’ Street: one house. Pleasant Street; 
one house. Merrymeeting Road; one house, Quid! Vidi Road;

ID—A Young Lady*
to give tuition to a boy daily, except-* 
lug Saturday. Hours 10 to 12; apply* 
by letter stating salary. Address? 
“PARENT.” this office. oct26,3i

ROOMS TO LET—3 Large
furnished Booms to let In a good lo
cality; apply Evening Telegram Office. 

oct2€,3i 
M. A. B,

to becan’t
WANTED—A Maid for gen

LET—4 Rooms, Eastpairs is the eral housework; must have a know-, 
ledge of plain cooking; no laundry orv 
upstair housework; 35,00 per week; 
references required; apply to MRS_ 
FRED. S. CROSBY, Rothesay, King’s1

MR. MOTORIST, Street* oct23,liYour car has perhaps that
Are being (end of the season)used in Annex 

now being erect 
Plant at Bell Isli

sold by Saunders, Howe; 
tonear; Woolfrey Bros., 

SJe’ or "reel from yards, v

C. *. M. PELL
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Iftirry! 6ne“ or two CaSflhrets to
night will clean your bowels ri«bL 
By morning ill the constipation poison 
and seer Mle- will more out—thor
oughly! Cascarets will not sicken 
you—they physic tally, but never 
gripe or inconvenience.

Bat"—he gave a quick look at may be lined with poisonous 
ich is being sucked into year 

blood, keeping you halt sick, nervous, 
ton lias discovered the marriage certl- j despondent and upeet. Whether you

face—r“lt Is

Godfrey Knighton’s pail! the washing i 
and makes the 
so white and <

Mr. Barrington’s face grew red for
He had been thinking of

T .
"He has not found it?" said Ricardo, 

smoothly.
"I have not tspund it,” admitted the 

lawyer, grimly.
“Good. Then he has heard Ms old 

friend and client talk of hla marriage ; 
often, no doubt."

Clarence looked-appealingly at the 
I old lawyer.

Mr. Barrington shook his head.
“Mr. Knighton was not one to talk 

of the past," he said, gravely.
“Good ! He baa not heard Set even 

•peak of his 'Wire’t No? No certificate, 
no mention of the marriage. Why does, 
then, Mr. Barrington think I—L Bap
tiste Ricardo, "the soul ot honor—lie? 
What dees he think I have to gain?1’ 
and he extended his hands in Indlgn-

Flowers of the 
Valley,”

temptuous anger. "Mr. Barrington, I 
think we have listened long enough to 
this—this man’s foolish story. I—I 
thought him a scoundrel the first ties 
I saw Mm----- ”

Racardo rose threateningly, then 
shrugged Ms shoulders and sank into] 
Ms seat again.

"I forgive kts lordship’s language In 
consideration ot the circumstances," 
he said, with a sinister smile. "What 
do you say, Mr. Barrington? Do you

ET8 WORK WHILE YOU 3LEER

Fall Costumes;remedy tor wrbngs dime to him, but 
R has bean the way ot the Beet tor 
centuries, and at least has more 
dignity than an action tor defamation 
el character.

Searing *vll Spirits.
Having sustained the insult, the ag

grieved man repairs to his family and 
Thereafter ar-

larns

Made of heavy All-Wool Cheviot Serge, in 
colors of Brown, Taupe, Burgundy, Green,

• 1 • . « -arm « • m m• « - . —_ - *

MABEL HOWARD “Spain seems to be in danger of los
ing what to practically the last of herOF THE LYRIC. Colonial àmplre," says the Scotsman. 
She is fighting hard to retain bar bold 
on Mellila, where, so long ago as 1617, 
•he first planted her toot in Morocco, 
with the intention" of making It the 
base of that, great conques} of North, 
Africa which the Catholic Sovereigns 
had planned as the sequence to the 
capture of Granada. .

“It would be a curious example of 
the Irony of history, if, as the enemies 
ot the existing Government and poli
tical institutions of Spain are busy 
prophesying, and perhaps plotting, toe 
fail of Melilla were to bring down 
along with It the Spanish Monarchy. 
Mellila has not yet fallen, however, 
though It appears to be hard beset Its 
garrison are bravely defending It 
While another reverse in North Africa 
would no doubt further imperil the 
unstable condition of Spanish polities 
and finance, the prediction that it will 
bring on a republic 1» probably tomd- 
ed chiefly on the wishes of the pro
phets. -

"It mer .be said tor Spain that if she 
first led Into Morocco by ambition, she 
has remained there, and In late years 
has been pushed deeper into Mootffh! 
territory, by força ‘ef'«8,e6màtanoee •

SI the Incitations and exemple of 
er European Powers rather totP 
by her own choice. The Spaniards have 

never yet set themselves in earnest to- 
colonlze and

trimmed with Black Military Braid, the kind 
you have been paying $30.00 to $40.00 for,

Special Bargain Prices

think my story so foolish and
falserCHAMKRXL recounts the eflhlr. 

rangements go forward, and they are 
not without poetic beauty. The ua- 
marrisd women Of the dually set about 
making a rope of lotus plants to be 
pieced round the house to ward off 
sril spirits and prevent them from 
carrying away the soul of the depart-

A STOBT GF SHAME. Mr. Barrington looked at him stern -
replied"She, and no other!

•1 decline to give an opinion,* he 
said,; ”1 may think, it false or true! 
Hew do yen account for Mr. Knighton 
acknowledging Itiss Iris as Me daugh
ter, and presenting her to the world 
as such?"

Ricardo waved Ms hand.
"Tut!" he said. “That to easy enough | 

to explain./Ton, air, are sensible and 
reasonable t answer you willingly ; to ; 
Ms lordship there, I deign no reply. 
Ask me first why Godfrey Knighton 
did net marry the stgnortaa."

emphatically.
eudalmed Lord Clar-*Tt la a lie!

CHAPTER XH.
UNDER ARREST.

j Mr. Barrington was silent tor a mo- 
| ment

“It is net for me to guess at your 
j motive, Signor Ricardo," he said, at 
I last, coldly.

"Good!” retorted Ricardo. Then he j drew Ms chair a little nearer the table. 
I “And now you have heard my story, 

what will you do?" There was silence.
Clarence listened, spellbound by the 

I man’s voice and face, as a bird is 
Uascinat-d by a serpent;

"I will tell you!" said Ricardo, low
ering Ms votes. "Jnst go on « It I had 
not told my little romance. You think 
it is false; act accordingly. Let Miss 
Iris take all this bsaetiffil place, and 
all this heap of geld, end miles of land, 
and—ask no questions."
. He stepped, and watched top law
yer’s lace keenly.

There was silence.
“This Lord Heron, this Lord Cover- 

dale, who wpnld come tot» toe money 
and the lands, and all, why should, tie 
know anything about it, eh? why 
should he be told? We keep bur lips 
closed, and who 1» toe wiser? Sob! 
Nobody!" and he twirled hie mustache, 
“As for Baptiste Ricardo, he is an hon
est man, and he has a tender heart, 
and, rather than torn his old friend’s 
daughter an outcast Into the, sttoets, 
he would cut pit his hand. His lord-

Mr. Barrington motioned to him to 
he sllenL

"Let us understand eat* other, if 
you please. Signor Ricardo!* he said, 
gravely. "You. whatever your ignor- 
anoe ot the English law may be, must 
he aware that this statement is of 
greet and terrible importance to Mies 
Knighton—to my client!"

“Toe, I fear sol" said the signer.
“And you persist—you still sweat 

(bat it is your conviction that Mr. 
Knighton and the Bignorian Contint 
the mother ot Miss Knighton, were not 
married?”

"I do," said Ricardo.
Slowly, rarely, the significance of 

Ms words forced themselves upon toe 
mind of the girl behind the curtain. 
She uttered no cry, scarcely moved; 
"bet one hand went to her heart, and 
the other to her brow, and so she 
■etood. In an agony unspeakable, Jndes- 
ierlbaMe.

She was a Knighton; the Knighton 
Iblood ran to her veiaa; she had all the 
Knighton pride, and she had to realise 
Yhat she was nameless, the daughter 
ot an undying, Ineradicable shame. 

/What pea ran describe the horror that 
')hll upon her? It can only be Imagined, 
End that, how faintly!
'"As she stood, leaning against the 

(wall, white, almost breathless, the 
idoor opened softly, and Felice entered. 
Mho hurried toward Iris with quick and 
■tarp alarm, but Iris held up her hand 
to silence her sad motioned toward 
(he curtain. The two women stood and 
listened.

-Lord Clarence’s voice broke upon 
their ears.

"I repeat, this is an Infamous and 
—and stupid lie!" he said, with con-

ladies and Misses’ Sweater CoatsIlALF l’RÎCi*
An apartment is made ready, the 

sword of toe master, together with a 
white cloth, being placed upon a small 
platform.
■ When all Is In readiness, a priest 
enters rartring a lotos flower. This he 
places upon the sword—the wakazashi 
—and the principal, followed by his 
eldest son* bearing the sword, ascends 
toe platform. Now the priest remorse 
the lotus flower, and, plucking It asun
der, scatters the petals upon the knee
ling figure. In an intense voice, the 
kneeling man recounts the disgrace
ful (eta!!» of the affront.

Honour Satisfied. y
New the mMBpat approaches for the 

fiSal' act. Slowly the kneéllng mse 
parts his robe—his kamlshimo—or 
ceremonial garment—and, taking the 
WnknmsM in Ms left hand, rips his ad- 
domen from right to left. The affair Is

LADIES’-In dark colors of 
Maroon, Navy, that were $3.50 ip a$6,50,

Bargain Price, $1.75 to
Better grade andfciseter styles, in colore of 
Corn, Rose, Saxe, that were $7,50 to$17.00,

Bargain Prices, $3.75 to $8.51.

Mr. Barrington nodded.
"Because he Was proud. Look you, 

he was an Englishman, great tod. 
noble by birth. Ho would net tower hls 
name by. giving It to to opera singer. 
You understand! Why did he not put 
tits child away from him? Because, 
though he way so great and mighty, 
he was not inhuman. He loved her— 
kept her with him until It was too 
late to put her aSvay asti disown her. 
Then there was another thing. Yea! 
If he had no cMld, the property would 
go to one be hated—a Coverdale! He 
would do much to prevent that, and 
it was so easy to acknowledge tots 
girl as Ms lawful daughter! So, you 
see, It is easily explained, Is It not?” 
and he flicked bis fingers triumphant-

then Ampleted by his son, who de- 
cepttstes Me honourable sire.

This completes the first part of the 
drama, there follows a missive, en
closed In lotos leaves, to toe aggres
sor,,informing him of toe facts. After 
which a slmialr ceremofiÿ. takes place 
to hla house. ' ’ *

he family feed ended; thus 
lsfied>

develop the African 
land that ties in sight of their own 
shores. The main reason may be that 
it has never repaid any outlay of blood 
or treasure they have expended upon 
tt. The slices of territory they bare 
acquired in the northern and In the 
southern part of the land of the Moore 
are the most unprofitable sections of 
what used to be, the Sberpeflan Em
pire; France has fallen heir to the 
possession, or to the charge ot the 
‘middle cut,’ containing the most of 
What is of political and economic inr- 
portance, and her title has been con
firmed by the Versailles Treaty, which 
assigned to our Ally all the rights that 
German enterprise and diplomacy had 
acquired In the country. The financial, j 
the military, and the political sltea- 
tion at home might be rased if Spain 
<rould make up her mind to give up, 
■jintil a more convenient season, at
tempting to keep order among the 
(tiffs. The question will probably be 
fettled as much by the movement of 
Events in Madrid, Barcelona, and elsa- 
'kliere to Spain, ns by what happens , 
ih front of Melilla." ,

laidtsos s i

Clarence groaned and moved Im
patiently.

"Send this man away, sir, foi1 
Heaven’s1 sake!" he said. "I can listen 
no longer to tola tissue of lies!”

Mr. Barrington held up hls hand 
Ones mol*. -

“Signor Ricardo, your story Is a

•or Chi

the ai
to theShip here, who has given me such hard 

Words, he will not speak, for he loves 
Miss Iris—is It net so?”

Clarence turned hls head awày. \
’ “And you—why, you are a man *>f 

law, and men of law are proverbially 
silent Come, my friends,” be said, in
sinuatingly, "let us say no more about 
this matter, this romance of Italy!

honour sror to

oct22,25,plausible one; but Twill new"give you 
the opinion of it you asked for. I think 
tt is utterly false!”

“Good!” said Ricardo, resignedly; 
“nobody will be better pleased then 
Baptiste Ricardo if he should prove to

Only '“Bayer” is Genuine
but ii

[land IsLet the beautiful Miss Iris take her 
CÉpney and her lands, and all will go 

I as merry as a marriage bell!’’
Mr. Barrington rose, stern and pale.
"Silence!" he said. “Thii story of 

yours, true or Infamously false—and I 
believe it to he the latter—must be In
quired into. My lord*—and he turned 
to Clarence—"yon know how true a 
friend I was of my late client’s; you 
know that, a# this man says, I would

ie Rei<

Ever» Mealmnmimnmmimiy rpîher cut off my hand than Injure his 
daughter, but”—the old lawyer's voice 
Shook—“I have another client; I have 
Lord Coverdale to consider! I wish 
tp Heaven I had not! Bnt I ipuet do

How the Japanese 
Wine Dull MEN’S BLACK BELLOWSWipe Out Insults,Jf Next time you 

F want to concen- 
f trate on a Piece 
" of work Just slip 
a stick of WRIGLEVS 
between your teeth.

I my duty, I am an honest man, my lord. 
I I trust, in nll humility, that'I have liv

ed' a long life without reproach. I have 
my honor to think of, and in honor I
am hound to consider Lord Cover-

, dale!"
Clarence passed hls hand across hls 

! brow. The signor watched the two men 
as a cat might watch a pair of mice, a 
clnister smile in hls eyes.

"If,’’ continued the old lawyer, "If 
this man’s story Is true, then Lord 
Coverdale is toe heir of Knighton and 
Beverley, and every penny of Godfrey 
Knighton’s—this Is, If no will' can be 
found, and I fear it cannot!"

The signor shook hls head sadly. 
"What—what am I to dot” ejr£|aim

ed Mr. Barrington, In deep Kgltatlon. 
"One thing Is clear. I musy discover 
the truth or falseness çJT'thls man’s 
statement. I will sen^T—go—to Italy.
to this place----- *

The signer tol 
"Pardon me,"/ 

smile; “you 
moch more/ 
and tireeoip&(

Ew with Solid Leather In
soles, two fall Oatersoles- 

A to skanfc, Guaranteed 
O Sole Leather Heel Stiff- 

ner, only '%

‘Hara-kiri, er seppuku, the honour
able death, Is the Japanese method of

3
1ng out insults.
nlike our duels, there is no éta
it of chance; and, unlike the old

Allots# mt to

*ist Brome.a ‘higher power. Hara-kiri means 
death. There ie no «rape. It le the roy
al Poad to Immortality; tt la the rare 
esce.pe from disgrace.

lit short, it is suicide raised from a 
slnjto become the virtue of heroep.
£t is strange to ue that an insulted 

"man should deem hls own death toe

My ear’s so easy 
riding it gives no 
jar or shock, and 
to lt I am glod- 
lng at all hours, 
by the clock; 
and, as might be 

m y 
» oft 
and

puLu'ijxJ
jrintSjLd

It’s a wonderful help 
in dally tasks —and 
sports as well.

Ion of

Htw JSito oa
v to < .«Vi' «dS yd■ neglected,

I creditors, deject- 
■ ed, are wishing 

HR I would walk.
And every mile I 

travel provide, new, pleasant tortile; - 
but, as I throw the gravel, and climb 
the sunlit Mils, the morbid 1 under
taker, the butcher and the baker, pro
test that. I'm a fakir who doesn’t, pay 
Ma bOU. AU dey you see me striving 
to make speed laws a jeat, and If I 
cease my drjving to give the car a 
rest, I’m boned by merchant princes 
for pay tor prunes and quinces, and 
every'one evinces a spirit I detest 
Oh, why do men tike tailors insist on 
being paid? And why so many wail- 
era amid the marts of trade? Why do 
they always chatter of things that do

51 | Hazards 
JfJJJ disappear 

and bard 
Places come easy, 
for WRIOLErS 
gives you comfort 
and Poise-lt adds 
the zest that 
means success.

Men’s Dark Brown Norwegian Calf Bluchers
_ - » < -ôTÎ k .‘S J.uaO BdS 4 o

Half Bellows Tongue, Solid Leather Insoles and Oatersoles
,£ - - '“s:--n! ?.9dnn

Only $5.50 the paiiv-™-
Aiso Mai’s Heavy Grain BeUoWs Tongue fioofs

Solid Leather Insoles and OuterSoltis^.'"^v • <» - — .,3^31 «Z'ICC’V —B*

Only $5.50 the

ipted him softly, 
te said, with a bland 

qfcn ascertain the truth 
&stiy . than taking so long 
a journey." •
Eton turned to him with

a frown.
wagged Ms forefinger

toapreqsiyelyv 
"If, gentiem, you have paid cloee

tossy you will remem-
the eigpor’s sister,

who Hted with and who was a
second mother to child, Miss Iris.

cleaned IFbne" teaspoonful of bortf 
put in the Water in which they * 
washed.

use as

off abbtit twice a year with, a
out in with* soapy

a dry cloth.

WEHM*
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' Work Up Russia.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Slr.^Your editorial in yester
day’s issue, re the present low price 
for Labrador fish combined with the! 
'poor demand for same, clearly de
monstrate the great benefit the Rus
sian market might be to Newfound
land at this time. Last week Sir 
John Aird the general manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, re
ported in London that he found Ger
many busy making goods for Russia 
and obtaining gold payments. Now 
that the Prime Minister. is home I 
trust the matter of sending a trade 
commissioner to Russia will be seri
ously considered and the possibilities 
of this market fully tested.

Other countries are getting good 
business. Why not Newfoundland?

Yours truly,
WM. WHITE.

Oct 27, 1921.

Men’s Boots
Black Calf Only 7.10 
Brown Calf Only 8.60
Last shipment of above 
were sold out completely 
in one week.

Only $9r6e, in
See the New Brogue Oxfords 

for Fall wear, in rich Cherry 
Wine Calf, handsomely perfora
ted. Only $6.50 the pair. East 
End Branch PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—oct22,6i

Well Lecture on Poultry.

reen Ailé a few odd sizes at $6.50 while they last$«.75e kind

that last year
sold for $50 to $67 St. John’s

Fortunes Made
by Accident.

£ 200,000 Paid t® Man of Twenty- 
• ' eight

A recent accident led to a young man 
discovering an art which has, been lost 
since the days of the ancient Egyp
tians.

bish pile ready for a match. A picture 
caught his eye. He picked up the 
crumpled sheets and began to read an 
account of an ancient metallurgist— 

-with whose

something that has baffled metallur
gists for centuries, tie is a skilled 
mechanic employed by the New York 
Blower Company. An accident called 
his attention to the possibilities of 
tempered copper.

“Nam^ Your Terms."
Bunton chanced to find a tew pages 

torn from an old book lying in a rub-

.. The result of the discovery is that 
the United States Steel Corporation 
have decided to pay. £200,000 and a 
royalty o£ a penny a pound to-Walter 
Bunton for his process of tempering 
copper.

Bunton, who is only twenty-eight 
years of age, was not a trained metal
lurgist, though he has discovered

gland Has No up by the schooner Alice Hilton and 
brought to Nantucket

SCHR MISSING; CREW ADRIFT.
CHATHAM, Oct 26. 

The four-masted schooner Henry 
Kroger from Walton, N.S.-, for New 
York,1 was a wreck on Pollack Rip 
Shoal to-day and seven of her crew 
adrift in a small boat, were missing.

Room for Ex-Emperor incidentally a murderer- 
death the secret of hardening copper 
was lost. It interested Bunton, and 
he set to work.

There are three steps in Bunton's 
process. The first treatment of pure 
copper makes it harder than copper 
has been made before, but keeps it still 
pliable; the second makes it almost as 
hard as steel; the third so hard that 
it cannot be cut by the best steel saws, 
files, or chisels. ' ,

Bunton went to see the Steel Cor
poration officials. The conference did 
not last long.

“Name your terms, 
man.

“Two hundred thousand pounds and 
a penny a pound royalty," Bunton re
plied.

"We will let you know, 
was the reply.

A letter came accepting the terms.
Bunton's new metal Is believed to Mrs. N. S. Fraser 

be of enormous importance to all the 
mechanical arts. It is said to be the 
hardest metal known.

It means cutting tools for lathes 
that will not strike sparks; it means 
bearings for automobiles, marine eng
ines, locomotives, and eletric motors 
and generators that will not burn ont; 
it means machine parts that will not 
crack.

17.00:

rth Cabinet Sus-
«tantial VntG- London, oct 26.
Oiailliai . T ylc The Anglo-Japanese Alliance “un-
f Roc ConflHtinrP deifctedly is the dominating factor 
1 Ala» V^UIlllUeuLC whlch now prevent8 an unfettered at-
hrliffp Tnfpfvinw* tempt by Great Britain, Japan and
.uviiiie au lervicw* tfi6 Unlted States t0 the proWem
« A of the Pacific," declared Lord North-
»' cliffe to a Reuter correspondent who

■ interviewed the noted British publisher
after Andre Tardieu’s scathing attack in Hong Kong yesterday. The inter- 
on the Cabinet, dwindled into a little view was cabled to London to-day. 
minority, after the premier had re-1 According to the correspondent’s de- 

Hungary ' plied to-day to all_ criticisms against j spatch Lord Northclitte gave as the 
• —" —xiiwîKL.^ reason forhis opinion that the alliance

placed the United States “outside of 
very definite arrangements flor the 
control of Chjna.” “During the last tgo 
years,’’ the publisher is quoted ae tirS-l

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
, ' ^ "lilV BOYS' SUITS LADIES' UNDER 

WEAR, LADIES' HOSE.
said the chair-

Acknowledgments,
I KARL NOT WANTED.

LONDON, Oct 26. 
(Under no circumstances will former 
■peror Charles of Austria-] 
tallowed to come to England. This 
(as the answer to-day in dificial cir- 
■ee to the reported desire of the ax
le peror to accept exile in the British 
6» and , to take up residence as a 
hntleman. Arrangements might be 
■le, it was stated, for him to be 
pled in some remote British pos- 
Ksion, if no other place seems avail- 
Ne, but in view of his airplane ad- 
lenhire from Switzerland last week,, 
agland is considered too close to 
lungary to be a place of permanent

BOYS’ SUITS Good day
Price $10.50.1 Sizes to fit ages from 8 to 17 years.

American cut Suits, tailored in a stylish way from All- 
Wool Tweeds. This line has already become a favorite 
with the boys and the price a favorite with mothers.

Only $10.50.HURRICANE QUITS FLORIDA.
WASHINGTON, Oct 26. 

The gulf hurricane which has been 
sweeping Florida, passed out into the 
Atlantic last night.

$2178.20
The membership list in now 223. 

MARY MACKAY,
Hon. Treasurer, C.W.A. 

Oct 26, 1921.

Specially Designed Suits for Small Bays
Imm——^Si Sizes to fit ages from 3 to 8 years.

A most popular Juvenile Suit, carefully tailored from soft finish Tweed of $3.70 
wool and cotton mixture. Exceedingly low in price, only

ladies’ Fleece-Lined Underwear
Comfortable both in quality and price.

VESTS VESTS

The
purpose of the Washington Conference 
is*to reach a mutual agreement, but 
the United States is handicapped by 
the arrangement already made by 
Japan and Great Britain concerning 
the chief problem of the Pacific. Pro
longation of the alliance only serves 
to irritate public and official opinion 

J oi tbfc United States merely humiliatee 
Beach on the outskirts Of Yhbr City.- China, and adds nothing to the pres

tige of Great Britain in Asia."

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 P C. AIR on Madagascar,LADIES’

HEAVYWEIGHT
VESTS

with strap. The right Vest 
to wear under sheer blouse 
or dress, only

CÇ_ Garment

FIRTH CABINET SUSTAINED.
BERLIN, Oct. 26.

I The Reichstag to-night voted con- 
Idence in the Cabinet of Dr. Wirth. 
Ike vote was 270 against 132. The 
lajority was made np of Majority 
bdalists, Independent Socialists, Cen
to and Democrats.

Radium bearing mineral deposits of 
remarkable richness have been locat
ed on Madagascar Island, following 
the first discovery of their presence a 
few years ago by a French scientist, 
M. Lacroix. A complex compound of 
the relatively rare elements titanium, 
columbium or niobium, and tantalum, 
dark brown in color and apparently 
peculiar to the island, constitutes the 
mother ore, which h^s been named 
“Betaflte." from the district Betafo, 
While the radium content varies' large
ly, some specimens of the mineral are 
found to contain as much as one-fourth 
grain per ton. Prospecting is done 
with an electroscope and photographie 
plates, ore samples being wrapped in 
black paper and" laid on the plates to 
test their radio-activity, which ia 
readily determined by the relative ex
tent of their effect on the sensitive 
emulsion.

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has 
beep tested by the U. S. Government 
and 36 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise—no pumping up, is simple, 
clean, safe. Burns 94% air and 6% 
common kerosene (coal-oil.)

The Inventor, T. W. Johnson,. 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality tvho will help 
him introduce It. Write him to-day 
for full particulars. Also ask him 
to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $260 to $500 per month.

and

DRAWERS.
Exceptional value, only

7A» Garment

RAILWAY «WALK OUT.”
FLORIDA, Oct 26.

Executives of the Big Four Brother
hoods and Switchmdn’l Union of 
North America, after àj day of verbpj 
jockeying with the Unite# States Rail
way Labor Board, declared late to
day that no power other than a satis
factory settlement can prevent a walk 
out 1

DRAWERSBobbed Hair
Finer grade, h e a v i e r 
weight; soft fleece, only

VI OC Garment
3,000 Years Ago.

The fashion of bobbing the hair is as ; 
old as the pyramids. Bobbed hair was • 
common in Egypt 3,000 years ago. It 
was worn in just the same fashion as 
it is to-day except for the fact that the j 
hair of the Egyptian maidens was; 
coarser and could not be puffed out 
like that of the girls of to-day. Never
theless, their hair was bobbed and we . 
have proof In pictures op friends tak-, 
en from ruins of ancient Egypt.

LADIES’
FLEECE LINED HOSE

STOCKINGS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

An extra grade of full seamless, heavy
weight Stockings for children; made of 
best grade cotton yarn; good black.

Sizes 6% to. 10%, mi —mi

EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY.
MILAN, Oct 26.

Earthquake shocks were felt in 
Massa and Carrara and on the Tuscan 
coast of Italy last night

Hose of exceptional value. Wide com
fortable tops ; will give extra wear ; best 
quality fleece. Regular sizes.

----------------- ONLY
MISSING CREW SAVED.

CHATHAM, Oct 26. 
Seven of the crew of the three-mast- 

: ed schooner Henry F. Kreger, which 
waa wrecked on Pollock Rip Sound 
to-day, who were missing, were picked

55c. pairKarl S. Trapnell, Eyesight 
Specialist, will be out of town 
until Monday. Office open as 
usual for accepting repairs, and 
making appointments.—oct26,2i

_ Never wash eggs until ready to use, 
as washing makes the shells porous, 
so that they absorb tlQtfldor of strong 
foods.

Tuesday, Nov. 15th, Recital, 
Methodist College Hall. Pro
ceeds in aid Methodist Orphan.

oct 27 th'.f.s

age.—oct26,3teod

MOTT AND JEFF HIS SHOES SHINED
premier BBlikb, fcpiTAINED. ;

— PARIS, Oct 26.
The policies of the Cabinet of Pre
fer Briand were sustained by the 
™iber of Deputies to-night when a 
* 01 confidence resulted In 381 votes 
1 *8T0r of the Government to 1865 2

'deUFj lF YOU’LL SHINE' A Pew) F INC1. AMD HCRC'XTMC 
FIFTEEN ceajT*. go 
out AND 8a>Y Me 

v Ttffcee- Five cent jX OCA**; /

A tx>u*utowun
rtt GiveMV shoes2 CERTAINLY Meet» A

sHwe IW» yet x 
HATW T7) ROM DOWM 
TVTHe CORNER 

TO 66T IT*. MAYBe 
i JCFF WOULD LlK-e

she*, TwcLve dollars
You FiFTeeM eeturs HCRe ARe

Youfc shoes,
- MUTT'.

i‘ll seeA xweeK. Bt6
Bum.

T» SF*eiut>: IP £ CAM LAND ThAT
FOR *CFf! -IT

LeokS UttiB AYou’Re ON,
long HARDOLD THIM6

FIERCE G All The dee: WINTER.SUP €MFORT titERS,' ôct: 2<f.
[Hie fiercest

In several years raged for 36 
^0llr8, Winning at midnight on Mon- 
W. and attained a maximum-velocity 
” 100 miles per hour. At St. Peter e- 

the entire wstatrout was wiped 
by the gulf storm yesterday.'

BRUNTO-rmUMPH.
PARIS, Oct 26.

■Premier Briand will take passage 
”r New ?ork on Saturday on his way 

•ttend the Conference on Limitation 
01 Armaments at Washington with

in Me

^es. The m&iori k Deputies, which 

H* ‘way from the

:,,x y-’ .<
mmm

®I

y>: >:
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MADE NOW From Being Worried And Mis
erable Says She Is Now Well

“When I began taking Tanlac I 
was a worried and miserable woman 
just on tie \erge of à breakdown, 
but now I’m well and happy.” said 
Mrs. Charles Dobbsin, life long resi
dent of Sydney, and living on Prince 
Street ' !

“I had stomach trouble in a bad 
form and no mettfer what I ate I was 
sure to have indigestion. I got to the 
point where I got up in the morning; 
tired, went to bed tired and felt tired 
all day. ;1

“Tanlac proved to be jeet what I 
needed. My appietite Is splendid new, 
everything agrees with me, I sleep 
like a child all night long and I get 
up feeling fresh-and happy. It's no 
wonder that so many people praise 
Tanlac for it' deserves every good 
thing that can be^aitf about It."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

There is no Profit in this Sale for us-but this is a
GREAT SAVING OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU;

|E~Look ! We offer onr entire sfotit of
Mes* Winter Mantles at a Discount ot 331-3 per cent

Inspection of quality and comparison ofL values will 
prove to you that this is genuine pricer slashing. Affe1;
* v 1 « ‘ -g • * 1 •* *i * ] v. $

ladies’ Wool Pull Over Sweaters and Sweater Ceafs,
AT HALF PRICE. 1 :

- • I -ior.'w-

We invite inspection and challenge comparisons.

Our ipethdd of Enlarging is guaranteed
to bring out all the fine detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land
scape prints, however small.

• We make a special study of Portrait En
largements, and assure you the best possible 
results. Bring your prints for Enlarge
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable 
fees will delight you. I were co-operating to support the Regu- 

B lations; (2) Mr. Hickman had’promis
ed not to allow hie veeeels to go to It
aly; (3) Mr. Motlne knew of these 
things, yet advised Mr. Hickman to 
disregard his word of honor, and send 
Ms ships to Italy." My reply Is: (1) 
M>. Hickman, so far as I am aware, 
never co-operated to support the Regu
lations, (2) I did not know that he had 
promised es alleged, nor do I yet; (3) 
I did not advise him to disregard any 
promise, or to make any shipment to 

r Italy; and, finally, I was not paid, nor 
would I have been thanked, to give ad- 

1 vice upon morals, but admit now that
■ I would have felt grave dodbt whether 
1 Mr. Hickman was In honor bound to
■ keep a promise made, if at all, un- 
i der the duress .of a tryant in office,
1 who illegally kept vessels in our har- 
1 hors with their cargoes rotting on

board.
The Advocate says that I will not 

: charge Mr. Coaker wfth “grafting" un- 
1 der the Portuguese agreement, or with 

Intending to “graft," yet adopt the “low 
and-contemptible” metood of Insinuat
ing that Coaker wogltt graft If he had 
the opportunity. “Low and contempt-

■ Ible,” say you, Mr. Advocate, then by
■ what terms would, you designate the 
; filthy abuse showered upon me In the 
; Advocate recently, in editorials writ- 
. ten or inspired by Mr. Coaker. Has 
i there been a single scandal concerning 
' my whole life here, a single large or

petty personality, which was not re
produced to my discredit In those edi
torials, without any adequate cause or 
decent pretext Has any man ever suf
fered detraction aa I have" in the Ad
vocate, the organ of Mr. Coaker, and 
generally, apparently, at hie Instance.

Desperately seeking to bolster up Its 
shameless falsehood, that Coaker sold 
360,000 quintals of fish In Portugal, 
last winter, the Advocate now says 
tills, . (1) ,‘itiiyway, lie made an
agreement to sell that amount. bUt (2f 
the sale was prevented, by the-exports

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, Water Street 

THONE 131.

Spamsr 
Almeri; 

inglish Ox 1 
Boars’ He 

Ihicken & T< 
Potted "B*

W. M. S. Convention.

Whole Chli

triends were present The chair was their work. After the offering had 
taken by the District Superintendent' been taken, the Benediction was pro- 
Mrs. K Barnes. After a short song nounced by the pastor, 
service, the Bible reading was given WEDHE8DAY.
by Mrs. Parkins, who emphasised the 0n Wednesday afternoon the Con- 
words of God spoken to Moses: “Cer- vention re-opened at 8 o’clock. After 
tatnly I will be with thee" and of the Devotional Exercises, the report 
David, "The King’s business requireth of the Secretilry of the .T>partment
haste." of Strangers" was received. Mrs.

Following the devotional exercises Jd5rce reported on work th6
the roll was called and delegates were sick jn-our Hospitals, strangers in onr 
assigned places. Mrs. Arthur Mews, clty_ an(J other fonna of local Mla_ 
President ot the entertaining Auxili- Bjonary activity. Miss Sparks fbllow- 
ery In a few words welcomed the ed with a very appropriate solo. Pa- 
Convention to the Eastern Sister, per8 on “Christian Stewardship” by 
Ihnrch. In the yesterdays wise men jugg Gertrude Martin, and on “Com 
came from the East, as did our Re- gec-ation" by Mrs. (Rev.) Falrbalrn

Problems That Are
Puzzling Marconi, East End Feed& 

Produce Stotii
White Pfi
Green ano 

Fre6CLOTHES
-UGHT i; FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

\ « ■ j

Why Is it so difficult to send mes
sages across Spain from west to east, 
when to send them from north to south 
Is a comparatively simple matter?

This Is not the least of several cur
ious problems which are being Inves
tigated by scientists.

Wireleee message» received at Sel
ler, In Southeast Spain, from points 
further north are perfectly intelligible. 
Yet those sent from stations west tk 
Seller are rarely, it ever, received 
clearly.

The suggestion has been made that 
mineral deposlte In the mountains ab
sorb the wireless waves," but this hard
ly satisfies the experts, who want to 
know why, If thto theory.is correct, it 
does not apply to messages sent from

fresh
“SAVOR' 

[RATED G 
Eg)

200 bags
RANGOON BEANS.

O. B. 
St. Cm 

Virginii
200 bags “ i 

KOTENASHA BEANS

150 bags
LARGE GREEN PEAS. 

100 bags
jLARGE WHTÇEP^AS.

200 bags ■- 
BROKEN RICE.

Six Dollars buys a pair of Wo
men’s nine inch High Cut Boots 
with medium round toe, High or 
Low Heel, Blatit or Dark Brown. 
Regular $11-50 Boots, reduced to 
Six Dollars, at PARKER &■ 
MONROE," LTD.—oct22,«i

der, the various reports were pre- pjgged Over ftrto the ftaltor llfe^be- 
sented. , yobd.: ” f"-' -0

Mrs. J. Peters then . gave some In the absence of the Pastor, the 
Very interesting “Echoes" from the Rev.- T. -W. Attinson presided at the 
meeting of the Board of Managers, evening service. Solo» were delTght- 
She dealt with the personnel» of the fully given by Miss Mitchell and Mrs. 
Board officers, the Hon. President, • Sanson. The address of the evening 
Mrs. Ross, of Hamilton, Ont., still | was the report of the Board Sessions 
keen and capable, in -spite of many • by Mrs. J. Peters. The Society after 
years* service, the recently elected four years of marvellous growth and 
President, Mrs. (Judge) Lavell of success to entering upon the first of 
Kingston, Ont., and the splendid body the ten years that will bring its Golden 
of workers who devote so much time Jubilee. The total membership le new 
and energy to the supervision of the 122,937, Increase over last year 14,535. 
missionary activities of thjs women of Income from Auxiliaries, Circle and 
the Methodist Church. She reviewed Bands, 3393,000.00, Increase $47,000.00.

feature aboutAnother puzzling 
wireless to the way In which it is af
fected by sunrise and sunset.

Signals received in England from 
America during the day are invariably 
clear. At sunrise, however, they are 
barely distinguishable, many not being 
received at all.

Similarly, wireless waves sent out 
; from Parle at sunset behave in a most 
erratic fashion. At one moment a 
message may be quite plain;, at an
other it may fade away almost entire
ly, so that the receiving apparatus 
often tails, so to speak, 'to grasp It

Still more extraordinary to the be
haviour of wireless in some parts of 
the Pacific.

Operators to ship» carrying wireless 
sets capable of sending messages a 
thousand miles often find the range 
of their transmitters extended to an 
almost uncanny degree.

Signala sent three or four thousand 
mlleo by Instrument» normally cap
able ot sending them only half that 
distance are frequently recorded. So 
far no one seem» to be able to give a 
satisfactory reason tor thto.

The effect of daylight and darkness 
on wireless farm another subject tor 
Investigation.

Ships out of touch with land during 
the day often find that they can satis- 
tactorily transmit messages by night, 
even though—and thto is a curious 
fact—they have travelled many mile» 
from land In the meantime.

.s the Na-
“The Confession

POWERFUL DRAMA PRESENTED 
BY GLADYS KLARX CO.

As a play of • dramatic force and 
power, “The Confession,'

East End Feed Store,
by James

that If an average ot 26,000 quintals Halleck Reid, as presented by the 
per month were not required by Qladys Klark Company at the 
Araujo’s Company, the agreement laet nlght lost nothing to scene or ao- 
mlght be cancelled, but it did not say |tion. The Btory is ^ 
over how Jong a period the imports Lt any ^ Beyora, climaxe8 being 
which had to be averaged should ex- brought to artistic perfection by the 
tend, so that lt would have been im- characters. "The Confession" te a play 
possible to say when the time had ar- worth Beelng. It to strongly religious 
rived at which cancellation would be ^ therefore stimulating and through 
legal. All the other fish houses in jt eu runs an essentially human strain, 
Portugal gave notice that if the pro- the emotions ot the audience being dis
posed agreement were made with ttoctly worked upon by the im- 
Araujo, they would get their fish else- personation of the original characters 
where than to this Colony, so that M they appear in the order of their 
Conker’s agreement far from being a placing. The essence of the nlav is the

faval Pri:In the expenditure of half a million ing were most inspiring. Mrs. O. N. 
dollars annually. Although the Board Jackson, who represented the Society 
to recovering rapidly from disarrange- ' at the World’s S.S.- Convention at 
meats caused by war conditions, and , Toklo, Japan, and who afterwards 
Although exchange with China and visited our mtoslona^to Japan and to 
Japan is becoming mdre normal, dis- Schswan, China, gave a most eloquent 
appointment was seen that requests addrese. Illustrated by beautiful llme- 
from the fields for extension of the i light views.
(wort to many cases hid to be refused. All missions report very favourably 

The evening meeting was to charge on the past year’s work. The objec- 
ef the Circle and Band officers. Miss | tive set for the coming ydar Is again 
Ida Parsoas proved to be a very ca- I 20 per cent tocreas's to membership 
pable and acceptable chair-lady. The 1 and friends, and 26 :iew missionaries, 
attendance was large and music to- j The “watchword" to still “not by 
spiring. After the reports of the . might nor by power, but by My Spirit 
Young People's Societies pad been salth the Lord of Host».’*' At the close 
given. Rev. C. H. Johnson, pastor of'of the meeting Mrs. Barnes, retiring 
the church gave a splendid address. District Superintendent was present- 
He emphasised the wonderful possl- ed with a Life Membership pin by the 
bllitiee-wrapped up to our young |st. John’s District. Mrs. C. Hutching» 
people mentioning those who had left was elected to that office, and Mrs. 
an Imprint on other lives, particular-1 Sanson elected Secretary-Treasurer, 
ly Herbie Bellamy, dear to all Band —COM.
girls and boys, also the place woman . -
Is taking to-day, not only to church AT THE BALSAM.—The following
and social life, but to literature and are guests at The Balsam: Mies

Johnson Nellie Murphy. Placentia; Rev. W.

at the
whic

FALLAND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and AU-W«ol materials 
now on display. Onr New Falltand Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock. ; ; ">c

Ü : -APilqQfc .•AtiORTsq — •

is most
for thj

The folks who make use 
of our cleaning and press
ing and dyeing facilities are 
beginning to agree with 
this sentiment. We take 
such extreme care of gar
ments intrusted us and our 
methods are so strictly 
sanitary, we feel that we 
have a right to invite your 
custom. Phone 1488.
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CHAS. J, ELLIS, 392 Wafer SL
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TO THE
Imagination Gives Power 

to the Musician.
Just arrived a full assoi 

we are offering at. new prii 
Flannelettes of all kinds.
Blankets.
Denims.
Shirting.
Cotton Tweed.
Serges.
Plaids.
Pound Tweeds. ■

Also a Job Line of ‘ ^
MEN’S and WOMENS WINTER COATS.

SLATTERY’S Wholesale Dry Goods, LIA
Duckworth and George Streets.

ootl0.eod.tey T fiOOO Üï

PMONE. (OR. LIME ST. ith OdCONNECTION UNMOUNT Ml
scientific research. Mr. 
closed with the appeal of the old 
Scotch clergyman to be pitiful to all 
those who need our love and help

Insure with the à. Fleece: pfedtâ 
g Scrims. .
' Curtain Nets;

are dozens of differ-
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling leases.
Office: 187 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. F. O. Bex 782.
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TO-DAY’S
[. A MIXED BLESSING.
> CHICAGO, Oct. 26.
" £|.Paymeat by Germany- 'of . zher .1 ____ ____ __________ ___ _____ _

pa ration debt to Great Britain and officers bavé been” instructed that 
repayment by Allies of war loans forced levies are unauthorized and 
from Britain might prove a greater should be stopped.
curse .than a blessing, said former ________^__
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Regin- EQUALLY BENDING,
aid McKenna, in an address on Inter- LONDON, "Oct. 27.
national finance. We lost more in An official paper presented to Par- 

' our country, he' said, by. the existence Marnent states that, the Irish truce 
,.ot 2,000,000 : unemployed, than we was an oral understanding, and not a 
shall ever get in value from German signed agreement.- 

i. reparations in thirty years;

Eireann, responding to

to remain as at

^ < MORE RED TAPE. -
LONDON, Oct. 27.

Britain has asked Spain to allow, a 
British ’ representative to ’go to Mor
occo, to- make independent investiga
tion into Allegations of ill-treatment 
by Spanish officers of British sub
jects enlisted in the Spanish foreign 
legiqu.

WILL LEAVE SIBERIA.
*’ TOKIO, Oct. 27.

The Japanese Government wil 
evacuate Siberia, turning over re
sponsibilities for peace o the Merku

Stock of Men’s Overcoats 
tot be Equalled Anywhere

ONE-FJFTH WAGE CUT.
LYNN, Ma*.. Oct. 26.

| Proposals for an immediate 20 per 
cent reduction in the wages of 14.000 
shoe workers, In factories affiliated 
with the Lynn Shoe Manufacturers' 
Association, were submitted to the 
Workers' Unions to-day tot approval.

Bat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
ade Bread.—ocUSAmo tMade Bread.—cctiSAmoloff Government at Vladivostok, be

fore the Washington Conference, the 
War Office l^ere announced to-day. Tram Notes.

EGYPTIAN AFFAIRS.
' LONDON, Oct. 27. 

The Times Cairo correspondent re
ports that negotiations between the

LI,’'- «BULLETIN’S’ OPINION.
DUBLIN, Oct. 27.

,x The Irish . Bulletin, referring to, 
wwspaper criticism, of De Valera's 
letter to the Pope, describes the cris
is of the last few days as a newspaper 
crisis, and accuses the Government of 
concealing from the press the fact- 
that the King’s- answer to the Pope

Ripe StaTton Cheese.
Heavy Brown and Navy Military Cloth, 

double breast, lined on shoulders and (QD AA 
sleeved ; half belt, side pockets .. .. vOOswU

Heavy Park Grey, double breast, lined 
throughout; full belt, large pocket, (AÆ CA 
cuff effect with strap............................ vtiTetIV

Heavy Dark Olive Green, double breast, 
lined throughout; straight pockets, (AA ÇA 
cuff effect, with strap and half belt.. VtiV*wVYou’ll be Sure Glad BOYS,

Eight Thousand Heavy Mixed Grey, double breast, straight 
pockets and half belt.. ........................(40 onto hear Roubles a Day; Heavy Dark Grey, double breast, lined

throughout; straight pockets, cuff 
effect, with strap and half belt.. .. .*.ACTUAL VALUE EIGHT CENTS.

NOTE —One of the Staff corres- 
' pondenta of The . Associated Press, 
i who entered Soviet Russia when 

Lenine opened . the dooihi of that 
country to admit American food and 
relief workers, started from Constan
tinople and proceeded to the Black 
Sea ports of Trebizond and Batum. 
He went on to Ttflis, in Soviet Geor
gia, and thence, apparently acros* 
the Carpathian mountains to the 
lower Volga river district, the heart 

; of the famine country. Then he mov
ed northward and finally reached 

! Moscow, traversing the territory to 
j which American food was sent. On 
: the way he sent cabled reports, giving 
, first-hand information of conditions. 
I in the famine district 
| In the appended article, he de- 
' scribes in detail " the conditions he 
observed in Batum and Tifiis.

Heavy Mixed Light Grey, double breast, 
patch pockets, half belt, lined through- (fl Q AC 
out, plain back .. ............. .... .. «piOeâdHeavy H&ther mixture, double breast, lined 

throughout; straight pockets, cuff ef- (07 AA 
feet, with strap, plain back .. ...........vtileVV

YOUTHS,Heavy mixed stripe, double breast, lined 
throughout; straight pockets, cuff ef- (QA A A 
feet, with strap and half belt.............vtPVeVv Mixed Grey, single breast, velvet (1A AA 

collar, lined throughout, plain back.. vlveVv

Heavy Mixed -Light Grey, double breast, 
patch pockets, half belt ; lined through- (IQ ÇA

Light weight Coats in Brown Tweed, with 
military back, patch pockets, lined on (QO AA
shoulder and sleeves, belted all round

Batum. (By a Staff correspondent 
of the Associated Press).—Entrance 
into Russia through the .Black Sea 
may be compared to a visit to a 
dreaded battle front There's lots of 
tear of death and' destruction, hut 
sfemehow one does not 'find them-. 
These elements to uneasy sleep seem 
tb lurk always just a little farther 
along. The traveller has himself 
rammed full of vaccines, vaccines

St. John’s, NfldWater Street
vance, only to find that these dis
eases are just now out of season.
The only thing he needs is quinine,
not for himself but tor malaria pa- ^V**™**^—
tients about the seaports. Fear of
Russia should - not be based on fear —W——BW—
of Violence, of bodily hurt, so much . ,
as to the, discomfort of living In a Constantinople, where the Allies reign
land where social and economic con- There are a lot of guar<^a at ,the gang 
ditlons are very hard. Money Is hard plank. to Bt«er depa[t,ng tfavelleri 
to earn. Dock laborers at Batum, through the customs, but most anyone 
when they work, may earn 8,000 ru- Pa^es back and forth who wishes
hies, or eight cents, per day, and this There ls flr8t *e f°rmaIlty of taUll*! 
is the price of two pounds of bread. .the Port control who you are He u

| a good-humored, patient, glorifiée 
PEOPLE AS USUAL. | Red guard who knows* no language

After all the stories of revolutions ’ hut Russian, and that Indifferently 
and counter revolutions, the murders there are so many dialects of Rus- 
and whatnot, -one ls .distinctly sur- j sian. He wears a peaked cap pushec 
prised to. find people going about, as , on the back of his head, with its ret 

There n« to be more people star and the spade and shovel ol

taurant, the trayeller is still wonder
ing why something hasn’t happened 
to him, but it probably will not so 
long as he has money to pay his way 
and especially If he is an American, 
thanks to American charity influence 
and the general good standing of 
Americans In the hearts of the people.

CAN HAVE GOOD TIME.
In Battlm, now controlled by the 

Moscow Soviet, affairs seem to slip 
along in a certain loose groove. No
body worries much about the politi
cal changes, but they do fear the 
“Cheka.” The most notable social 
change in the people of this little San

usual.
: than ever before. One wonders where 
they come from.' They - swarm about 
the cities,-the train stations In the 
country, thick as ants. Yet rich 
and poor seem alike engaged in the 
process of ‘getting out of Russia. 
Many of the rich have done so. Their 
old life has been broken up, their 
social life, -their life of educating 
and rearing families. Their manner 
of living and thinking doesn’t fit in 
to the new chaos, and they prefer to 
get to Constantinople—so much so 
that it has become almost a Russian 
city—and thence filter through to 
Europe and there live on charity and 

, their wits. Some manage to retain- 
j wrecks of their fortunes, for old Rus- 
1 sia was rich beyond the dreams of 
.Western Europe. Everybody seems 
to have gold and jewels in abundance. 
Those with property are still slip
ping away, and without too much 
difficulty or hindrance from the Sovi
et. ■

MUST BE CAUTIOUS.
1 Only they mast use caution. A 
certain Melikov, the Russian-Armen- 
ian owner of the newspaper Harlzon, 
in Tifiis, had his home requisitioned, 
so he got leave to depart to Constan
tinople. On the way his baggage,was 
searched, a diary was found telling 
his inmost reflections about the Bol
shevik! and the new order of life, a 
diary that he possibly was intending 

j to publish. The foolish man was 
j hauled before the “Cheka,” the se-

Cleaned Amalia Currants,
New crop, direct from Patras, Greece, 

50 lb. boxes,-1which

7 3-4c. per lb
R may be had as good a meal 'as in 
g Paris or London at one-third Paris or 
I London prices. The strict morale of 
P the early Soviet days has gone every- 
R j where. Nobody resents or prevents 
I anybody else - from having a good 
P ! time, if'they have the money. The 
* • poor, who live in requisitioned villas 
■ or who'sleep in the .empty / ware- 
Ü house sheds along the waterfront^. ac

cording, to their "luck, do‘not resent 
any longer the good fortune of oth
ers. Those who, have better clothes 
or better1 quarters are merely more 
fortunate, that’s all. For the spring,

; sutnmer.and tall, the ports and lit- 
j total of Black Sea, for foreigners
I ttHL vnnnav wrnnl/1 ni-nvo eViaan nn rl

C.I.F. New York, November shipment.

Takes Home Market firming ; indications point strongly
to higher prices later. Can quote lowest prices

'on
PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON and LARD. 

Prompt shipment.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

s Chocoli
they alwaÿi

J?» thfiV'stiéiaisflVj 
£2* >f ioy and the 
bl«f<*t welKnpb.j /'iij g

,G» always 
taste so good.
for sale only by.......

•TTffiffMARA,
Tk Druggist,
SKXALL STORE.

with money, would prove cheap and 
pleasant resorts, Bolshevik! or no 
Bolshevik!. A big house may be 
rented for $6 to $10 a month, furnish
ed, and servants may be had for their 
keep, and glad of the job.

rgSÆSs?
«ay be htz

fr* or meetings. 
pJVAtternoons $2.5 
POWER, Proprietor

Hggil

-A-i-tgfl- M Vs -1

grate*!/'
fêfÊÊÊÊ

TjtewQoods 
\jast Arrived-

ps&ciT
Fresh Canadian ChicKen. 
EÏÏ Canadian Turkeys.

"Fresh tverybay.'l

Rabbits.
fl «'In

Spanish Onions.
■ Almeria Grapes. .
I English Ox Tonpawil^fe'
I Boars’ Head in Glass.
I Chicken & Tongue in Glass. 

Potted BeVfm Glass. 
Whole Chicken in Aspic.

1 Cravens
Mackintosh 
RedÀpflêS*

■m, in Boxes, •?*•>•-*•»•

^ White Pickling Onions." 
Green and Red Peppers. 

Fresh Celery. y * * 
New Garlic. ’ ' '

Fresh Oysters.
FRESH SUPPLY 

“SAVORY’S” CELE- 
IBRATED CIGARETTES— 

Egyptian,
Turkish,

0. B. Russian,
-St. Cut Virginia, 
Virginie, 10’s-20’s.

Naval Prize Money.

|As the Naval Prize Money is 
xtcl rbortiy from Eng’and, 
t: ■h-i served in the New- 

v-f Naval Roservp.Jj 
’.are requested tb5‘|| 
:’A’> 'rg infor^'t- d 

■.'lev Command--* 1

L tian and Sur-

Number in the R.

Tebilised.
1 ' to which money

’:'i ;1 ' be sent.
■Sava! Prize Money will be 

at the current rate of ex- 
re which is fixed monthly 

gthe Admiralty.
s most important that *rfe- 

|t's for the money should be 
ur.r l as soon as the money 

ieesved. -, ■ .

P payments will be made by 
^ue, and nc personal applica- 
I? should be made-on hoard IVBritonîÆ^ ’
Pnti! the pressure ‘of paÿ-
^f.ls relaxedr it will not b&z ; iz.. 
^lble to reply to queries on1 —

• amounts
Me borne in mind that the 
icunts paid are all work-ed otit 
L*r® Admiralty, and

B’.t0 dot|f 1
p:-m>

Commander RN-^
Senior Naval OflScèr.

kM. S. “Briton” Mo y.tiJeraiton
y5t-h October,- 192L .KwHemS

JUST OPENED.
•1 » "• ...—------- --------- —

It will Soon be Time.

We have a full range of 
sizes now and

Some lines we are 
afraid cannot be 
obtained later.:

Wardrobe Words.
There ie a mine of history in the 

names of the fabrics from which cloth
ing is made.

Take calico. Centuries ago on the 
west coast of India was the greet city 
of Calicut, whose chief industry was 
the making of cotton cloths printed in 
colours. Twice did invaders unsuccess
fully try to capture the city, and learn 
the secret of the printed cottons, for 
these fabrics were highly prized by 
other countries.

Muslin originally came from the old 
city of Mosul, in Mesopotamia, famous 
for its delicate cottons, so thin that a 
great width might be drawn through 
a wedding ring. Caravans brought the 
wonderful muslins to Bagdad, whence 
the Europe of the Middle Ages was 
supplied.

Weaving the Dainty Ginghams.
On the border of the Egyptian desert 

is an ancient city called Gaza. Its cot
ton was the finest and flimsiest, hence 
our word “Gauze."

The cotton weavers of the little city 
of Gningamp in France hit upon the 
idea of dyeing the thread before it 
was woven and then placing It in the 

’loom so that it would form a pattern 
of stripes and checks. Hence the gay, 
dainty ginghams so popular to-day.

Cambric comes from Cambrai in 
France. Tulle, that delicate, open- 
mesh lace, is also French, and comes 
from the city of Tulle in the south of 
France. “Tweed” was the name given 
to -the cloth wqm by the fishermen on 
the river Tweed. “Melton” and “Che
viot” also take their names from the 
districts where they were first made.

fjearly 700 years ago' the woollen 
trade settled in and around Worsted, 
near Norwich, and it was here that the 
twisted, double-threaded material now 
called “worsted” was mader

Certainly. H£r
____ v — ,

An unfaithful steward had emhea- , 
sled a large sum and Mg 
asked advice as to how he i 

•f ]
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S. 8. Susu left port on the Fogo 
mall service at 10 a.m. to-day. She 
took a large freight and the following 
cabin passengers: Mr. - Norman, J. 
Michael, Mrs. Perry, T. Scammell, 
Mrs. W. Halneei Mrs. P. Bragg. E. 
Sparrell, À. Ctoleman, Mrs. J. R. 
Whiteway.

on Tuesday
schooner 
ttArte 

no further par- 
itved by Messrs. 
tor the vessel.

heroic dead wflo made peace possible. The tug Ingraham was despatched to 
The children of the devastated areas -the wreck on Tuesday night and 
of-France gave the nucleus of this Idea- should be, at the scene now. Diver 
which Is rapidly gaining recognition,,'Taylor went along In the tug and took 
when they gathered the red popples with him a powerful pump. The

Day has •o’clock, when Miss
MORAL.—The machine that wins the war throughGreenspond, was united In the Holy 

Bonds of Matrimony, to Mr. Fred 
Clouter of Catalina. The ceremony 
was-performed by the Rev. W. B. Bug- 
den, B.A., Pastor of Wesley. Church. 
The bride was beautifully attired in

Industry is the human brain.or through Industry Is the human brain. And what th» v 
requires the theatre gives—change of thought, relaxatiL 
real rest that makes the brain better lit for work next day.

TO-NIGHT—YOUR POPULAR FAVORTTg
See the New Brogue Oxfords 

for Fall wear, in rich Cherry 
Wine Calf, handsomely perfora
ted, Only $6-50- the pair. East 
End Branch PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—oct22,6i

GLADYS| saxe crepe de chene, and wae attended A j to the<
E lbe la»«
soul enral 

arms
flrst-bo»' 
thoughts v 
her S°?d 

I like the
her hays_

, ardour rg 
her fame*:

by her cousin. Miss Violet Burton, the 
groom was supported by Mr. B. R. 
Bourne, son of Capt. Bourne, of the 
Bell Island. Steamship Company. After 
the cerémony the wedding party flrove 
to the home of Mr. William Burton,

bsessed With the idea that when they gathered the red poppies with him 
alone now belongs the Which grow In profusion In Flanders ’schooner was bound from. Harbor 
of making the price &nd Northern France, and decorated , Grace to Fogo to load flsh for Earle

ras when that pronounce of ** Mlen and 8truck 8 rock De8r Joe
: their homes. The suggestion from

nade a great impression uui childish hands was seised upoh 
the credulous, but the by the French Children's League, 
light of up-to-date jour- which has been endeavoring to for-

having been projected mulate plane order to J*0™* tor 
lie pet ideas of the erst- t*ousanda °f orphan children of 

. . the war area at work making silk re-
Minister of Manne and pUca» of the poppy, with the idea ty 
es, his thrones have been mind that they could be sold and the 
without foundation, and proceeds devoted to this pressing need, 

ff called. “The price of I Last year the proposal was advanced
what Coaker’makes it” ,ln the Unlted States’ The weartn* of wnat uoaxer maxes it j the poppy ^ an expression of deep

omulgated, by the Advo- i reverence for the memory of the dead 
double leaded black head j met with sympathetic approval 
Let him now get on to . throughout the country. So on Novem

ber 11th of last year there were very 
few citizens of the great republic who 
did not-pay their tribute to the dead 
In this way. The poppy will again be 
the flower of remembrance this year.

Sentiment In Newfoundland In this 
desire to honor the fallen Is even 
stronger. The Great War Veterans’
Assocatlon saw In the poppy Idea the 
means ot achieving three worthy ob
jects:

(1) The Inauguration of the custom 
of wearing a poppy as a memor
ial flower on Armistice "Day, and 
thus cherish In perpetuity the 
memory of the Sacred Dead.

(2) As a means of assisting the Na
tional War Memorial Committee 
and the G.W.V.A. The receipts

, to be equally divided.
(8) Extending much needed assist

ance to the orphan children of 
France by purchasing at a rea
sonable price the product of 
their handiwork.

The Ladles Auxiliary ot the G.W.V.
A. assisted by lady friends will on 
November 11th place the Flower of Re
membrance In the hands of those who 
desire to show their sympathy with 
these objects. Outport committees have 
been asked to co-operate with, the War 
Memorial Committee in ascertaining 
the extent to which the poppy will be ; 
worn on this day, so that adequate 
supplies may be placed In their hands 
some time before the date upon which • 
they will be offered to the public. It 
Is hoped that as many as possible will ; 
assist the G.W.VJu and the War Mem
orial Committee In dairying out this ] 
most worthy campaign. You can pay 
tribute to Newfoundlands heroic dead \ 
by wearing the Flower of Remem
brance—the" Flanders poppy—on the 
anniversary of Armistice Day. j

and a Company of Superior Excellence, pi 
ing the Latest New York Successes, 

OFFERING TO-NIGHT.

«tot rAiirrcciAii
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Old Railroader Dead,I uncle of the bride, at 37 Charlton St 
I The health of the bridh and groom 
was ably proposed" by Mr. J. H. Scanv- 
mell, M.HA.., and responded to very 
facetiously by. the groom. The bride,
Miss Burton, has been tor years a 
popular employee of R. H. Trapnell,
Ltd. The happy couple left by the,
"Sueu" for Catalina,' their future resi
dence. The Telegram extends félicita-______ ____ _____ ________|____ _____
tions and wishes' the bride and groom could claim equal experience in rail- 
many happy years of wedded life. way matters with the late Mi-. Aspell.

Evening Telegram John’s to go on dock

Supreme Court, breed 
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By the late Hal Reid. Ah absorbing story with 
a great moral. |Proprietor 

- - Editor
W. J. HERDER, 
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Correct Scenic Equipment for Each Play.

The C. L. B. ORCHESTRA (under Capt' 
Morris) will render selectiùns between the Act»

MATINEE TO-DAY—“The Cave Girl.” ‘

Prices: 25c., 35<v 50c., 75c. and $1.00. Matt

Thursday, October 27, 1921,

The Price of
Labrador Fish, Shipping Notes. Don’t be fooled with substi

tutes. Insist on getting Power’s 
High Grade Home-made Candy. 
To be had only at 218 New Gow
er Street.—*ct275i,th,a,m

:o dMI isifnee Prices, 20c., 30c,
5.5, Rosalind Is due at New York to

day. 'jt ,
5.5. Mapledawn passed, th» Çype at 

9.30 this morning and should reach 
port early this evening. The ship has 
a general cargo and 10,000 barrels 
flour from Montreal.

Schooner Herbert Warren, Capt. 
. Gerald Power, has arrived at Pernam
buco after a passage bt 35 days. A mes
sage to Baird, Ltd., received Is to that 
effect

S.S. Canadian Sealer sailed at 6 o'
clock this morning tor Montreal.

Schooner Vegue has arrived at 
Quirpon after a passage of three days 
from here. t

SB. Louisiana sailed early this 
morning for Philadelphia.

S.S. Auslag Haaland came off dock 
this morning, and proceeded immedi
ately to sea. The ship is bound to New 
York.

Barqtn. Gaspe, Capt Wakeham, sail
ed for Pernambuco at 9 a.m.

Schooner Clintonia has cleared from 
Placentia for Oporto taking 3,446 qtls. 
dry codfish.

Schooner Daisy Mazguerite has 
cleared from Port Union for Barbados 
with 1,721 qtls flsh from Templedian 
and 320 from Union Export Co. N

Schooner Mabel has arrived at Cata
lina from Labrador with 600 qtls. flsh 
to P. Templeman.

said Hon.“The price of fish,
W. F. Coaker, “is what I make 
it.” Arguing from this major 
premise on the part of that 
benefactor of Newfoundland, we 
find that the price of Labrador 
to-day is far and away below 
that of last year, therefore ac
cepting the syllogistic conclu
sion, Mr. Coaker is at the mo
ment responsible for the slump 
in the price of Labrador fish, 
and no person but himself should 
bear the blame. However, he 
has the opportunity to retrieve 
his political fortunes and re
deem his financial self by car
rying out his boast of some j 
months ago and boosting the ] 
price of Labrador to a figure 
which will recoup the fishermen j 
for their season’s work. That

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—“Marry the Poor 
Girl.” A riot of faughs.

Hero and There. 0 forum heal 
told ~- 

Btorcd reeaui 
than gold; ■> 

y lakes, fair 
energy, •

Resignation Rumored, 'lOABprti FOR BARBADOS.— 
Schr. Mona Marie Is loading at A. E. 
Hickman’s for Barbados.
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CAREBOU CROSS TRACK. — The 
operator at Mlllertown reports haw 
Ing seen a herd of caribou cross the 
railway track during the recent snow 
fall.

Lobelia for Labrador, Will the Bumble Bee be buzz
ing as usual during Brigade 
Week, Not. 13-29th?—oct27,ll

.. Income Tax payers and persons suspected as 
being liable to taxation under the Income War 
Tax Act, who have not obtained an extension of 
time in accordance with the Act, are now noti- 
fëd that if their returns are not on file in this 
department on or before November 15th next, 
they shall be liable in addition to the penalties 
provided under Section Nine, Sub-sections (1) 
and (2 )of the Act, to the negligence penalty of 

J> per., cent, of the Tax due, and interest at the 
tote erf’l per cent, per month from the date the 
return should have been sent in. This penalty 
shall be levied and collected ip the same manner 
as Income T*ax is now levied and colleçted.

JOSEPH O’REILLY,
Assessor’s Départaient, Assessor.

October 26th, 1921.

i. S. Lobelia hauled
BRIGADE WEEK MEETING. — 4

meeting of the general committee of 
the C.L.B.C. in connection with, bri
gade Week, was held on Tuesday even
ing and several matters of importance 
were discussed. ,
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Stop Coughing. Try Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure. 
Price 35c. Postage 10c. extra.

oct27,tf
Coastal Boats.
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—The enquiry Into the charge of 
manslaughter against Edgar Temple- 
man will be continued this afternoon 
before Judge Morris. The evidence of 
thjs doctors who conducted the posh 
jmortem has yet to be taken.'' \..a

New Rector Visits
Quid! Vidi Guild

dfeOGKERYyesterday, OCt27,41

SALE
A very pleasant ~ gathering took 

place at Quid! Vidl School House on 
Tuesday afternoon last when Rev. B. 
C. Earp, the new Rector of St, Thom
as’s, and Mrs. Earp paid their flrpt 
call at the Women’s Guild of that lit
tle settlement. There was a large 
attendance of members and visitors, 
and the occasion was made merry by 
the Inevitable cup of tea, for the 
quality of which the Ladles of the 
Guild have made themselves famous. 
At the conclusion
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KNOWLING’S
McMurdo’s Store News, I, A subsidiary of the Standard Oil Co.

.2. Operating in England but controlled in America; 
shares now selling at $17.50. Par. £1.

3. Doubled its assets since 1918 ; now has $8,000,000 
surplus.

4. Sales during 1920 exceeded $150,000,000.
5. Pays 15 per cent, on par every six months; yields 

about 8 per cent, on outright purchase, and about 
20 per cent, on margin.

6. All good oils are starting to advance and Standard 
Oils and subsidiaries will be leaders.

Full facilities for margin trading are at your disposal.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164,

LOOK OVER THE BARGAINS.
White and Gold Cups and Saucers,

30c, 35c.
Best White Caps and Saucers .. . ,26c.
Brown Teapots...............46c, 66c, 60c.
Jap. China Berry Sets.....................$256

of season sale: 32 x 4, straight 
side, $28; 33 x 4, clincher, $36,

THURSDAY, Oct. 27.
What is Brigade Week? . A 

week of enjoyment to celebrate 
the 30th Anniversary of the 
formation of the Church Lads’ 
Brigade.—oct27,11 ' -

We have just opened tip a new lot
of Rubber Ring Invalid Cushions and , These are being offered at_less 
Rubber Ice Capa, of the most approved 
atyles. .They are available fbr' anyone 
who needs them, at moderate prices.

Preston’s Antiseptic Throat Pastilles 
are Just the things to have at hand 
during weather like this to use at the 
first sign of hoarseness or tickling in 
the throat for which they are a reliable 
remedy. A tew of these lozenges taken 
at the outset will often save a great 
dal of discomfort. Price 30 cents a box.

than landed cost to clear. E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

odtS.eod.tf . '
Rector ad

dressed the gathering, thanking the 
President, Mrs. Edmund Snow, and 
the members for the warm welcome 
accorded him and Mrs. Earp, and 
looking forward to co-operation be
tween them all in the future work for 
God and Hie Church. Mrs. Earp 
“spoke for herself” at this meeting, 
and In a few neatly framed sentences 
expressed the pleasure she felt in 
being present, and assured the mem
bers that she would be greatly Inter
ested in their work end would assist 
them in its promotion, aa far as she 
found it possible. Revs. Canon Smart,

TOILET SET BARGAIN, 
$7.75, $9.00, $15.00,

From Cape Race,Accomplice Fined
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind north, fresh, weather dull and 
cold. S.S. Mapledawn inward at 9.30 
and an unknown steamer west same 
time. Bar. 29.85; Ther. 34..Me, Me, 70c, 80c.Banded Teapots >.

Japanese Tea Sets 
Japanese Nut Sets 
Teapot Sets, 6 pieces, $650, $555 set. 
White and Gold Cream Jigs, .

Floral TributesThe.Navy, in Trouble, Peter of Serbia, and now a member -ot the other: * 
head of the family that was out dj 
power usually found it convenient e 
Bve In WIW.6IW 1903, when M 
ander bt the! Obrenovitch dynasty 
king, Peter Karagvorgevitch was 
ing in Geneve.” OOnJuly 11. s unej 
*f>àrinÿ titocefWWbke into the pal^ 
et 'Beigrttie -'ehoti-down the royal * 
tainers, and murdered King Alena»!6 
Add'"Wtfeto,rlDi»l». Four days m 
Petdfr'KhrtflSebl'geVitch ascended » 
throne. He had expressed his bom1 
at a^fVleçlared his l®1'
cerice; and he promised to punish W 
conspirators. That promise he "i. ijÇtiJoo

]The hull 
luntley wt 
arbor for 
las yesterc 
dws by tug 
rater Bay 1 
shore nea 
ras boughl 
lived ever 
he expens

to the Departed.A burly representative ot New
foundland’s Navy appeared before 
Judge Morris this morning charged 
with being drunk and disorderly, 
breaking a window to - Bowring’s

15c, 20c, 25c.months. In the death of old King Peter of 
Serbia the world losés one of the most 
picturesque figures Of the war. He 
and King Albert were the only mon- 
archs ot all the warning nations wHji> 
personally led their troops into battle, 
and who shared th£ hardships angl 
privations of the common soldier. H* 
might well have claimed exemption 
from military service on the groudfl 
of age and physical disability, " for 
when the war began he was mo^e 
than seventy years old, deaf and a# 
meet blind. Yet, as he led his troop's 
into battle, so when disaster befeH

Nothing so nice as Flowers to time 
ef sorrow: We can supply Wreaths 
end1 Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say It with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phene 124. Box 994. St. John’s.
Tessier Biethers.

14c, 18c, 22c.Fancy Cream Jugs

Disorderlies Fined., SET BARGAIN 
668 $15.00.

Ever crude in his lingual ex
pressions, and being thoroughly 
ignorant of the amenities of cul
tured journalism, Mr. Coaker, 
through the columns of his 
mouthpiece proclaims that “the 
Telegram lies if it says that Mr. 
Coaker has not raised the price 
ten cents per quintal.” We an
swer that by saying that both 
Mr. Coaker and his Advocate 
are fabricators if their claim is 
that either one of them raised 
the pjjice of Labrador fish by as 
littlelfcs ond cent per quintal It 
was apparently easy for Mr. 
Coaker, last fall, to raid the 
Treasury and expropriate a half 
million dollars to stabilise his 
influence with the whole per
sonnel of the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Union, by purchasing 
Labrador fish at eight dollars 
per quintal at the expense of 
the whole Colony. But Mr. 
Coaker this year has not access 
to the Treasury. The Prime 
Minister is home and as Acting 
Minister of Finance will see to]

White Spiral Tea Plates 
Best White Tea Plates ..
Best WMte Dinner Plates 
Best White Soap Plates .
Best White Veg. Dishes, $156,1.40,150

16c, ;17c.

BORN.

’ On the 23rd Inst., a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. James McKinley, 23 Cook St.

On the 26th inst., a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Tucker, 21 Clear StreetCUP and SAUCER 

BARGAIN.
Best White, medium size,

25c. each.
Half dozen for $1.40.

The 13.1.not Seep?
Impressive Ceremony, Mons for>8’”, ,,a, :lety in

MARRIED. lesday nlYon need have no cough if you own country, he was one of the laÿ 
iy Rev. t0 fleel and after the flight through 
Bertram Albania he reorganized hts army at 
both of Salonika/and eventually returned wiflt 
_____ It to his iistive land. There until 191$,

I1 when Ms second son Alexander suc
ceeded him as regept, he was active 

. to the work of reconstruction. Since 
re, leav- lei9 he had lived most of the time to
•om^er °re8ce- a feeble invalid." but at the 

Road; end he had his wish and died In Bel- 
ire re- grade.
further It ls unfortunate that any shadow 

Bernard shoul(1 reBt on a life that closed In 
son of so noble a fashion. Yet although no 
Funeral evidence directly connecting Peter 

VP*3 with the assassination of his predeces- 
ti R I-F- sor on the throne. King Alexander,
—i------- and of his wife Queen Draga has come

to light, circumstances pointing to his 
of Mr" complicity have never satisfactorily

■C.. PresliA very Impressive ceremony mark
ed the third anniversary of the death, 
through influenza contracted whilst 
nursing victims of the epidemic, of 
Mias Ethel Dickinson. The girls of 
the Methodist College marched to the 
monument erected to Mise Dickinson’s 
memory, to Cavendish Square, and

keep Stafford’s Phoratone Coughsaid that If the blow had landed
and Cold Cure on hand.would have made matches of him.” 

It Was fairly evident that the prisoner 
had obtained something else besides 
gasoline, and recognising this tact, 
and farther that he had Just returned 
from Labrador, His Honor lined the 
prisoner the value ot the broken wto-

the ham35c. Postage 10c. extra.—oct27At By using-COKE in yoi 
Stove 1

Grates,, ,<#«
' We supply COKE of t!

32 c., 25c.WMte Mags 
Blue Bewls .. . .15c, Me, 23c, 28c. 
Pudding Bowls ... .16, 18, 20, 25, 82c. 
Chambers, best White .. . $1.15, $150 
Toilet Jugs, best White, 96c, $156, U6 
Toilet Bakins, beet White . $156, $156 
Beet White Milk Jugs..................... 22c.

of Wo- DIED.

BEST-QUALITY delivered 

as required in targe or sœ» 
lots at $18.60 per ton sen
homeuü >-iir J

COKE is coal with the dm 
eliminated. A perfeettbi 
No SMOKE. No SOOT.j 
clinker. A] labour and mon® 
saver. Send in your ordedj 
now. .3
St Join’s Gas Light ti

sod  a■INARIFS UNDENT "*!£*»*

or Low or Darkthere placed a beautiful wreath with 
a càrd bearing the words. “In re
membrance, from the girls of the 
Methodist College, 1921.’’ Other 
wreathe Included one from Mr. Q. H. 
Dickinson, father of the heroic nurse

Boots,did not press tor pro- at PARto connection with the as- LTD.—oct22,6i

LAST CHANCE
get a Glass Sugar Bowl

12 cents.
Only one hundred left.
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This Store and the Spirit of .Autumn.
Not in many years have the New Goods for Fall and Winter been 

more attractive, either in colouring or quality. When down town, don’t 
fail to come in. New Goods are priced within the reach of the most 
economical. Prices are lowered not on lines that are old or out of fashion, 
but on New and Fresh Goods imported for this Season’s business.

New Footwear
(hat arrived 
lost in time 

Women’s Laced Boots

Value in Hats
>5 cat)so h& evi

tm. .thë «I

, searched the records oi i-»-, 
Valiant deeds her history en- 
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/flowed (here, forth in many }
Bring Page.

, forum heard his message clearly
•fib resources of more wealth

jW»Ttoir beautious giants of

j®?tbeir latent power meatit to 
thee; 1n tin- - «A 1 cnroofl-

Women’s 
Laced Boots.

24 pairs Black Vicl Kid 
Boots, 8 Inch leg, Lpuls 
heel and narrow toes, per
forated fronts; sizes 3 to 
6. Reg. $4.20 values. 
Selling for.. .. (IJO 77 Sale of Silk Women’s Beavers.

Smart Sailor shapes In three colors ont, 
Saxe and Black; straight and flare* crowns 
Corded Ribbon bands.

Regular $10.00 each for.................. .................
Regular $13.00 each for....................................

Women’s Pumps.
24 pairs Black Patent Leather; neat 

heels, fancy silvered buckles; sizes 3 to l 
6. Regular $3.76 values. Selling for .. «
Misses’ Strap Shoes. /

20 pairs Black, Patent Leather; sizes 12 to 2; 
wide toes, bow front, two button straps. £9 7A 
Regular $3.00 values. Selling for .. • V
Infants’ Buttoned Boots. *

In Tan and White Kid; sizes 2 to 4; soft soles, 
fancy trlmnled tops, Pom-Pom fronts. 09-’ 
Regular 90c, values. Selling tor OAVe
Women’s Spats.

10 Inch leg; In Brown, Navy and Black £1 4* A 
Cloth. Reg. $2.00 values. Selling for «D l.UV

and Moire UnderskirtsFrench
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Moire Underskirts.
Our entire stock of Moire Skirts Is 

marked down in price. Neat styles 
in such colors as Mauve, Grey, Fawn, 
Champagne, Rose, Nigger, Green, Pur
ple, Navy and Saxe; wide or narrow 
flounces and straight effects; all sizes.

Keg. $ 6.76 each for................... $8UK>
Reg. $ 6.75 each for....................$si86
Reg. $ 8.00 each'for.................... (US

. Reg. $11.60 each for . r .. . .$7.00
Corset Covers.

Fine Jersey Ribbed, V shaped neck 
trimmed with Torchon Lace; short 
sleeves, fitted waist. Reg. £1 9 A 
$1.60 each for .....................
Women’s
All-Wool Combinations.

“Stanfield's” make, with long and 
short sleeves; V shaped neck, ankle 
length. Regular $8.26 each Jg QQ

Women’s
Fleece-Lined Combinations.

White Jersey knit garments, fleece 
lined; sizes 40 and 42 in.; V shaped 
neck, ankle length. Reg. 1 7C 
$2:25 garment for............... V
Trimming Beads.

In bottles ; assorted colors. 7 
Special, per bottle...................... I C.

Women’s Handkerchiefs.
20 dozen White Lawn Handker

chiefs, trimmed with embroidery and 
lace insertion; assorted sizes. 04? 
Reg. 30c. each for:................... AUC.

Silk Underskirts.
Well cut Silk and Satin Under

skirts, with hemstitched and pleated 
flounces ; colors of Nigger, Saxe, Navy» 
Green, Shot-Purple, Shot-Green and 
Light Grey.

Reg. $14.76 each for 
Reg. $16.86 each for 
Reg. $18.75 each for

Women’s 
Dressing Jackets.

Warm and comfortable Jackets, 
made of Blue, Rose and Pink Ripple 
Cloth; long roll collar; quilted satin 
facings on collar and cuffs. £Q MA 
Reg. $10.0 Oeach for............. vO.*±U

Leather Hand Bags.
3 dozen handsome styles in real 

Leather Hand Bags; shades of Grey, 
Brown and Black; assorted sizes ; fil

tre his Misses’ Felt Hats.
Wool Angora finish; very pretty styles in the 

latest Fall colorings; self-trimmed ef- £9 PA 
facts. Regular $3.90 each for................ vAeOV
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$ 740
$ 8.75
$10.76

Black Serge Skirts.
Men’s Tan Bropes A limited number of smartly tailored Skirts in 

Black Serge of superior quality, many of them 
trimmed with colored buttons ; others have slash 
effects and some quite plain. Regular ££ 7 P 
$11.50 each for.................................................. v« * «

36 pairs Mahogaày and Tan Calf Brogues 
6 to 10; stout soles, rubber heels. Reg. £• 
$8.65 values. Selling for............ . WI

Child’s Nightdresses.
In ^hlte Flannelette; for children 

of 4 to 14 years ; galoon trimming on 
yoke and sleeves. Reg. $2.10 £1 1'A 
values. Selling for.............. wA.AV

Child’s Underwear.
Jersey ribbed, fleece lined, in Cream 

only; vests are finished with round 
neck, long sleeves; pants are _ankle 
length. Reg. 86c. garment.
Selling for ..................................

Child’s Flette Dresses.
'Sn Black and White * ehe<

id all the wonders of our northern 
night

allied his poetic spirit with delight 

within thee

alty of Jap Silk Blouses.
Effective models in WJiite and Striped Silks 

way collars, long sleeves and buttoned cuffs; 
36 to 40; shades of Flesh, Champagne, £j 
Sky, Saxe and Rose. Reg. $7.26 each for V*

Men’s Tanat the ted with mirror and small £4 PA 
purse. Reg. $5.40 each for Vl.UV

Cambric Embroidery.
1(4 Inches wide; heavy Swiss Em

broidery design for underwear. A 
Special, per yard.............. .. wC.

Taffeta Ribbons.
4 Inches wide; shades of '6axe, Nhvy, 

Sky, Pink, Green, Red, Brown and 
Blatik ; for hair ribbons and milinery 
purposes. Regular 50c. yard 49 
for .. ............................. .... ffJC.

Women’s Neckwear.
Pretty designs In Silk Muslin and 

Net; all White;v lace and Insertion 
trimming. Regular 66c. each
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sizes
20 pairs Ma

hogany Box Calf 
Boots, Blucher 
cut; splendidly 
made and fitted 
with rubber heels. 
Sizes 6 to 9. Reg. 
$7.80 values. Sell
ing for

Flannel Blouses.
Shirtwaist styles, warm, comfortable Waists 

foj- Winter wear; all size* Regular £9 PA 
$6.76 each for .. ;........................................... «PJ.VV

sons
— Black and White* check; for 

children of 1 to 2 years; gathered 
skirts, lace trimmed. Reg. f 1 94? 
$1.60 values. Selling for.. **» *

New Frillings.
Cream and White Lace, 4(4 inches 

wide, for costumes and dress- 7 CL. 
es. Reg. 90c; yard for .... «JC»

lessor.
by dignity of

Child’s Sweaters.
Slip-Over styles, all Wool ; sizes to fit girls of 6 

to 8 years ; in shades of Saxe, Corn, Rose, *9 4J|“ 
Fawn, Jade and Coral. Reg. $4.55 ea. for VveOO

Excellent Values 
From the Household 

Section.

their The Newest in 
DRESS MATERIALS 

at reduced prices.
English Meltons. j]

icnca DownRemoras, the evenings are listening
I for thy song—
pt Hnrs they seem to seek thee as
, the., shine,
N the v: ; that dash themselves

•Sens’, c :r rugged forelands 
h caliir.g. calling for- thee through 
[the night.
|<ak> awake! O patriot spirit of the
I h!, awake!
pnkf! and stand once more 
F *hat those letters stood eret-
I while,
F Justice—Truth—for 
F pride—
b love of Newfoundland,

100,000

SEE THE
SMART
NEW
ties. ; /

yields
about

popular materials at Sale prices; 40 Inch Mel 
shades of Light and Dark Navy, Browp, Paon,
Grey, Black, etc. ‘Reg. 96c. yard for .. ------
Costume Tweeds.

Heavy Wool material, English manufacture, 60 
wide; Mexico checked effects; very special d 
values. Reg. $3.76 yard for.................................. 1
Corded Velvets.

27 Inches wide, medium cord; shades of Cream. Navy, 
Brown, Grey, Taupe, Crimson, Maroon, Myrtle £1 CO 
and Black. Reg. $1.85 yard for ........................... <Pl.UO
Shantung Silks.

32 inch, natural shades; free from dressing. £1 90 
Reg. $1.6tf yard for . »........................ .................. '£leV<i

Toilet Requisites.
COLGATE’S TOILET SOAP—Assorted perfumes. 1 C -

Special per cake......................................................... *«Jv«
MANICURE SETS—Folding Scissors and File tit 4?A_

case. Regular 70c. each for .. ........................... Ww
COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER—Assorted per- 40

fumes. Regular 45c. tin for.....................•.. «Oti
WHITE DRESSING COMBS—Fine and Coarse 90- 

Regular 35c. each for................................................

Inches
D. CARROLL.

The hull of the wrecked schooner 
Inntley which has been lying In, the 
“hot for some considerable , time, 
,u yesterday towed ont,.of the nan- 
•vs by tugs and was taken to Fresh- 
Wer Bay to be there allowed to drift 
pte near the be6<*-,.The.:;WFeçk 
P bought by Capt . A. Kean, who 
P* everything of value-from-fit. 
W «Pense of having -they wfiel 
"red would have been ^pip, ^re»L

h eiLtix Floor Covering.
The Ideal covering for all kinds of floors; 27 inches 

wide; assorted Tie and Block designs in all d»1 PA 
leading colors. Regular $2.00 yard for .. .. v 1 «DU

Stair Carpets.
18 inches wide; handsome Oriental designs in Browns, 

and Reds, Pawns and Greens, ~ -.

Hats and Caps Lawn Handfs.
MEN’S FELT HATS—New arrivals in g dozen Linen finished Handker-

Hats for Fall; good quality felt In chiefs with plain borders; sise-20’’ x
shades of Brown, Grey and Fawn. 20". Reg. 20c. each for .... 1C-
finished with black band. <P9 7A lUC.
Reg. $3.36 each for .. .. W»! " " .............

MEN’S TWEED CAPS—Best Scotch 7 dozen Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
make; sizes 6(t to 7(4. £1 9Ç sizes 17 ” x 17”; hemstitched 14-
Reg. $1.66 each for .. .. vltW borders. Reg. 18c7 each for Alt.

Men’s Socks
ALL WOOL SOCKS—In three useful 

weights; assorted Heather mix
tures; sizes 10 to 11%. Cl AA 
Reg. $1.80 pair for .. .. vl.VV

FINE BIBBED WOOL SOCKS—“Two 
Steeples” brand; Heather AC— 
mixtures. Reg. $1.35 pr. for wVV.

ito the

Regular $1.75 (
yard for.................X..................................................  «
Axminster Hearth Rugs.

Size 27” x 65”; iXmitiful patterns ; fringed ends,
Regular $7.75 each-for.............................................
Regular $6.00 each for .... ..................

Cocoanut Door Mats.
Rope and Mat designs; size 17” x 27”. Reg. ( 

$1.70 each for.................................-,....................... «
Sideboard Cloths.

White Linen, with colored embroidery and scal
loped edge; size 16 x 48. Regular $1.00 each for
Sideboard Cloths.

White Linen, trimmed with lace and insertion; 
size 16 x 62. Reg. $1.00 each for .... .. .. .. ..
Tea Cloths.

3 dozen White Linen, round; trimmed w 
ored embroidery and scalloped edge. Regular 
$1.00 each for.............. ... ............................... .....  .. ..

ir days
ascended

fbe'B.t.S. Foot’S
lois for 1921, will 
Mi«ty In the (TuE
Ny night nU3llv^,------
"v "Mldent of the Society will act 
1 Chairman. The 
1 ,lle hands of thtf 

ability in thii 
**n. Iscluded tii

wi'i bn Jack Bell" the HaRfax

«ir. -<ynM

VASELINE HAIR TONIC—Preserves and restores | 
the hair. Regular 60c. a bottle for..................... <

SMALLWARB—ODDS and ENDS. 
TWINE SOAP DTE—In aU shades. Special '

per packet...........................................,......................... 1
INDIA TAPE—Blocked; all widths. Special per

piece................................ ...  • .............................. .............
DARNING WOOL—Plain and Heather mixtures.

Special 2 cards for .... ........................... ...
BLACK BOOT LACES—36 inches long. Special
BIAS SEAM TÀPÉS^-Assorted wdthsA Special 

per piece............ ............................................................

A Special offer In high grade Tweed and 
Frieze Overcoats In Grey and Heather; in all 
sizes; well tailored Winter Overcoats; high 
grade linings.

Regular $46.00 vaines for.......................... $27.50
Regular $48.60 values for.............. . ..$3L60 j

Boys’ Overcoats—In Tweed and Navy Blue 
Naps tor boys of A-to 14 years. Prices range, 
from $746 to $26.90

Best Cotton Flannel In colors of Khaki. Grey 
and Blue; extra heavy quality; double stitched 
seams; sizes 14 to 16. Regular $2.60 £9 9A 
each for.........................................................
Blue Denim Shirts.

Stout materials, attached Polo collar and 
pockets; sizes 14 to 16. Regular $1.65 £1 4Ç 
each for.. _...............................
Boys’ Percale Shirts.

Assorted colors; sizes 12 to 14. £1 4A 
Regular $1.66 each for... .. .. .* ..

jtrWêfl-

Auxiliary,

Ian,— —~ ' y.." • >
Case Dismissed. ! Women’s & Children’s Ho

Worst-

Newly arrived, a large assortment 
of high grade White Cotton Blankets, 
soft fleecy finish ; neat Pink and Blue 
striped borders; blanket stitched ends.

Size 60 x 72. Reg. $2.75 pair. Sell
ing for ......................... ............................

Sise 60 x 70. Reg. $3.35 pair. Sell- 
in* for ......................... ;................................

We are now in a position to offer a 
large quantity o< American Bleached 
Sheeting of exceptional quality. This 
Sheeting comes In short lengths from 
2 to 0 yards in each. It la 10 inches 
wide and has a fine even thread. It 
is absolutely free from dressing. $1.25 
and $140 values are offered at .. ..

Cotton
Blankets

Amer.milk case in which a farmer was 
with selling milk not up to 

. •tandard of the Inspectionûf Foods 
Lwa8 ^missed yesterday by Judge 
f^onthe grounds that the samples 

analysis were not taken to ac- 
Wwce with the conditions precedent 

apttnecution. This case had been 
_ Postponed tor various

WOMEN’SCHILDREN’S 1 
ed, 4|1 ribs, 
length leg.

Cashmere Hose,
sizes' 9 to 10 inch;

$1.30 pair

—
' > 1

$L20 btl

'"'•A;

I
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rt c au mg ley, Stone-
Woodlands, Morris, etc., 
o travel-spent when h,e 
lestination to do more 
a chair and drop asleep 
after his horse. And 

wUh all his parochial work the young 
clergyman never lost sight of one of 
Ms greatest interests, the furthering (- 
of education. After the inauguration

OrderA Man Whose s Duty
Well Done

-____ ;______ were fpr a time no public schools, and
- ‘i, . „ < ,J i when the movement got under way the

England. He taught, and did some choice of a superintendent of educa- 
private tutoring during- the course of tfou. Immediately fell on Rev. W. C. 
his studies, and this hsfd an important, , Pinkham. From 1871 to 1888 he was 
bearing on. his after activities, for, as ! Superintendent of Education for the 
hfe says, teaching has always been; [protestant Schools of Manitoba- 
dear to him, and the furthering of ed- ‘holding his appointment under the 
ucationi very near Ms heart. When, [ Lieutenant-Governor of the Province. * 
as a young man. l)e. accepted the Mis- | starting with sixteen scattered litth i 
sion call to Canada, sailinfc on July classes, the growth of the work came 
15, 1868, and upon arrival taking up along suprieingly; new branches being 
his work at -St, James then about opened in rapid succession, Inspectors 
three miles outside of Winnipeg—he appointed and teachers brought in. A 
was -the youngest of twenty-two Toronto paper of February, 1870, in 
clergymen in the diocese of Rupert's commenting upon the situation, says, 
Land. This diocese extended from “The schools of Manitoba are in a con- 
the western borders of Labrador to, the dition of surprising excellence con- 
summit of the Rocjiy mountains, and sidering the veçy short time that has 
from the International boundary line elapsed since the Province was opened 
to the Arctic ocçah. There were but Up.” The article then went on to trace 
200 souls In the city of Winnipeg at the growth and the able administration 
this date, and 1t Is, of interest to note of - the superintendent. In 1880 Mr., 
that the young clergyman did not Pinkham was made the recipient of 
take long in finding out the charms of the degree of Bachelor of Divinity 
one of the residents, Mise Jean from the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Drever. In the same year of his ar- and in 1882 he was made Archdeacon 
rival this young lady consented. to of Manitoba, and one of the residential 
share the arduous duties of his huge Capons of St. John’s Cathedral, Win- 
parish, and well and bravely has she nipeg. Meantime the huge diocese of 
born the burden tn the heat of the -day Rupert’s Land had been cut into three, 
with him. It is of interest to recall, more clergymen gradually becoming 
too, thatl921 marks the period of one ( available—though a ridiculously in- 
hundred ■: years since Mrs. PinRham’s j adequate number for the territory, 
fethe*-, William Btever, cjune -from «The reward of work is more work,” 
the Orkney Isles to Canada with his j bo in 1887 Archdeacon Pinkham re-

j (By MAT L. ARMITAGE, in Toronto 
Saturday Night)

I "To do the common duty of each day 
[ uncommonly well—that is success.”
! Not the usual definition by any means, 
j and not the definition either which 
| pleasee the multitude. Hie word 
[ “success” to the majority carries

something of the spectacular with it 
—an enviable position, a political vic
tory, a certain amount of money or 
business achievement, but “the com1- 
mon duty of each day,” even ft done 
uncommonly well,—nothing enticing 
about it at all! And yet looking back 
over the history of the years, and the 

[ history of many a liome-hero, can we
II not acknowledge that this brand of 
1 success has, after all, had more (o do

with the making of the nations than 
many of the sky-rocket lives which 

I have soared for a moment and their 
burned ont! Following this line of 
thought, and remembering that the 
General Sydnod of the Church of Eng
land in Canada met in Hamilton on 

I Octobef 5, particular interest centres 
, j on one of Its members, one who 

I through the years has done this “com- 
I mon duty” so uncommonly well that 
he may surely be reckoned a hero of : 
Western Canada, though not one of | 
the spectacular type. When Rev. Wil- j 
liam Cyprian Pinkham, Bishop of Cal- , 
gary, took his seat at the General 
Synod, he took it as senior bishop, not 
only of Canada and of the United . 
Kingdom, but of every country in the 
world where facts are compiled, with 
the exception of the United States, 
where there are two Bishops slightly 
his senior. By “senior” is meant not 
years—though Bishop Pinkham carries 
his seventy-seven but lightly—but In 
office, his consecration taking place in 
the year 1887. When one considers 
the territory In which Bishop Pink
ham has worked, the pioneering and 
privileges of the early years, the anx
iety and stress of the moulding of a 
new country, the meagre financial 
support, the, indifference and some
times the antagonism of the foreign 
element, the teaching of the Indians, 
the organization of the clergy to meet 
all these demands, one looks upon this 
man with wonder. His eye is as keen 
and humorous as at his first Synod, 
his ruddy cheeks bespeak his love of 
the open, his white hair and beard so 
carefully kept, complete the picture 
of Browning’s conjuring—
“Grow old along with tne, the best Is 

yet to be, '
“The last of life for which the first 

was made.”
No wonder Calgary—.where the 

, Bishop» has made his home for many 
years, is proud of him. He is pro
bably the best known man on the 
streets of the city; he scorns convey- 

; ances of any kind unless in an emer*- 
; gency, and it is a stormy day indeed 
when Bishop Pinkham cannot be out 

! and about his business. To be a - 
, privileged visitor In the Bishop’s 
: study, and to hear him tell of the 
; days of his early work is something 
not soon to be forgotten. Seated In 
his favorite deep chair among his be
loved books, on the walls priceless old 
pictures and photographs of his early ' 
churches and pioneer friends, with a ! 
mind as keen for present day facts as ' 
for reminiscences, the Bishop can tell 
you the very date of his many achieve- i 

' menu and activities. He takes no 1 
special credit to himself for the pro- ' 
gress of. the work; he is full of gfatl- i 
tude to the Society for the Propaga- ’ 
tion of the' GOgpbl Who first made his ; 
work possible, and he has a way of 
saying "Many- things came to me that 
year!" meaning that new opportunities 

i had opened for the furthering of his 
! work, not that he had been showered 
with honors—though these have not 
been lacking by any means.

Since the inception of this firm It 
has been its principle to offer yon only 
goods that conform to the standard 
of the best yonr money can buy, no 
matter what the price.

After visiting the markeU we are 
more thhn ever convinced of the im
portance of living up to this principle) 
consequently during the next few 
weeks we shall be opening up and 
offering yon new goods in all oar de- 
partmenU that are strictly first qual
ity, exclusive and useful.

PHONE
The prices quoted below, and the assured 

High Standard of Quality, will convince you 
that/ the Royal Stores is the place to get your 
Groceries.

You will find hundreds , of needed lines dis
tinguished by the same low price and the same 
splehdid quality.T. J. DULEY & CO.

Limited.
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.

EGG YOLK, Special,
One quarter ot a pound equals a dozen fre:

Morris’ Pork & Beans,
tin, 10c.

Dr. Tibbie’s Vi-Qocoa, ! 
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, 
Rowntree’s Elect (Cocoa, 
Caley’s Norwich Cocpa/I 
Taylor’s Pearl CojS*,'pe

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb .. 
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. .. 
Ex. Fine Orange Pekoe Tea; per Ik 
Endwar Orange Pekoe Tea, per lfrv 
Golden Pheasant Tea, per lb. .

tiff. .45c,

lade ‘All toNEW ARRIVALS!
We have just opened another shipment of our 

CELEBRATED CHAMPION BLOWER BLACKSMITHS’ FORGES
8 in., 10 in., 12 in. fans; weight 85 to 215 lbs.

New stock of
Black and Galvanized Steel Pipe, Elbows, Tees, Reducers, 
Bushings. Pipe Caps and Pings, Flange Unions, Couplings, 
Nipples, Common and Dart Unions, Water and Steam Hose, 
Rubber and Leather Beltings, Raw Hide Lacing, Belt Dressing, 
Batteries, Battery Testers Telegraph Instruments Brass Valves, 

Nipples, Elbows and Tees.
Remember, we are agents for GOULD’S SINGLE and DOU

BLE ACTING PUMPS.
See our window and be convinced. Mail orders nromptly 

attended to.

-Thick Cream,Powdered Milk, per lb., 28c,
per tin, 45c,of distinguished guests. Dr. Machray, the Upited States and England offl- ; 

Bishop of Rupert’s Land performed elated at his consecration in Winnipeg 1 
the ceremony daflsted by Ven. Arch- j 0n August 7 of that year. The Diocese 
deacon McLean 0* 3*. John’s College, [ „f Saskatchewan did not mean the 
afterwards first Bishop of Saskatch- Province of Saskatchewan alone; It 
ewan. It was, nqt possible to purchase took in Alberta as well, and covered 
a wedding, ring in Winnipeg at that an area of 300,000 square miles. The j 
date, but there was a handy tinsmith new Bishop began Immediately on the 
there who made one but of a five dol- tremendous work of making his ad- j 
lar gold piece, the ring which was ministration effective, and he saw that ; 
used on the occasion, and which Mrs. in this enormous area there should be 
Pinkham has worn ever since. St. another diocese; his objective, almost 
James’ Rectory was from the very frpm the first, was the forming of the 
first a community centyp, and while it Diocese of Calgary, and his efforts 
was very often left to Mrs. Pinkham towards this end were not confined to 
to care for the parish as well as the Canada alone. The British press has 
growing family—there were four sons many accounts of the active work of 
and four daughters—while the rector Bishop Pinkham, and during his sev- 
was on long and toilsome journeys ) eral trips to the Old Lend he made 
over his immense territory, still the kpown the pressing needs of the new 
little family throve, and “the common

iadian and■iiL ’I’CjH 3
• *4 ft A - *>fîï

.» v. ; j wvt ..15c.
.vl5csc __

i'. .» ■. ( -.vv; ,*15e. Smoked Caplin,V 
V ’/.! -15c." Kippers, per doz.<

-vs'Ws.L-tipiL-VsdLMelt Smoked Salmon,:
"Bà-Adti ; it-ta. eliiîw tp v. •

Savory, per tin 
Sage, per tin .. 
Thyme, per tin’ 
Mint, per tin . 
Parsley, per tin

Boneless Codfish- p 
Flaked Codfish, pW

nON GOVERI 
XffiF TO SE1

tawa,—-(Canadian 
id Living, in charge 
Government reinde 
i at Lobster' ¥Sy, 
ileted bis mission hi 
hg bearing suppltel 
es to tide-the de a 
the winter, 
epidemic of influer] 

a last spring, wind 
le in zCjWeakLened I 
j followed by a ael 
fish and fur have I 

I there are, 400 to I 
Canadian Labrador I 
|he absolute eased 
where a fair cate I

Freeman’s Jelly Crystals, 
per pkt., 15c. :

McCormick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas, per tin, 70c.

Reid-Newfoimdland Co., Limited Sun maid Seeded Raisins, p"er pftt. 
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, per pkt.
Dromedary Dates, per pkt. .........
Dates, loose, per lb. .... ,............
Cleaned Currants, per pkL..............

Sunshine Butter, 
Creamery Butter’, 
Table Butter, per 
Lard, per lb. .. 
Cheese, per lb. ..

Phone 458. WATER ST. STORES DEPT.
oct24,26,27,29,nov3,10,17,24

P. 0. Box 944.

oMOl1

country both for workers and means, 
duty of each day done nntoymoniy and in 1903 by hie efforts on both sides 
well” has borne fruit in the useful 
lives that are its off-shoot. -•

of the water, he was successful in 
raising the endownment fund for the 
new Diocese of Calgary. j 

Calgary was Bishop Pinkham’s
choice as his home, and his base of 

The Indians operations ; he loves the city as well 
e, and many as if- loves him. When the new. Diocese
it in fear of waa formed he acted as Bishop of
er of ’69 the Saskatchewan as well, making many 
md the Pink- “rd«ons journeys, for he had two 
lose surveill- »7“od«, two separate lists of clergy, 

particularly “hd two administrations under his 
care. Very few Bishops have been

the prairie called upon to put forth as much ex- 
:he Bishop in ecutive ability as this man, and well 
>ut have al- and nobly has he discharged his duty. 
y destination Vith his many calls as Bishop, he had, 
en fortunate ot course, to give up his position as 
y frostbitten Superintendent of Education for Man
ier was ap- ltoba—then just getting its first start 
Jter taking —also his appointment on the Board of 
Ish. as the ‘ Education for the Provinces, but his in- 
and to web- j terest in educational matters of all 
St Junes’ ' hinds has never waned, welfare work 

f the Assio- 88 11 grqw with the years being one of 
ge road, and hls constant objectives as well. Dig- 
and severe. n'taries of the Church of England 
eless prairie haTe sometime, had to combat the 
he held ser- Phrase, “narrow-nflnded Churchmen.”

Office Specialty 
Filing Cabinets, 
Desks,
Chairs.

epartmertt.

J.J.St. John
a problem in arithmetic quitWÿdtitt ëây ormy^Tndian friends that they are 
the.ordinary mathematician! He had genüemen; thejr,.always receive me so 
his two provincial synods they call me their
years. Later; being relieved téMth^pHfher.’ l ISf lffre they mean it!” And 
Diocese of Saskatchewan, and spen<J: gp, as Bishop Pinkham sat this fall in, 
lng his whole energy on \ Rhmilton ia45Wneral Synod, and as the*
gary, even at this date 67,000 square ' younger members of the church look1- 
miles in area—he has missed very few ed into his face and read there the 
General Synods, besides which, he at- record of t^e good fight he has fought 
tended the Lambeth Conference, and f surtiy they needed no other inspira- 
haa made many extra pilgrimages to tion to go forward and bear their part, 
the CHd Land on matters pertaining to 0f the burden, whatever it may be. 
the church. Just the other day the jjot words, but deeds make the sum 

j Bishop returned from Edmonton where total of a life, and it Is to men such ai 
I he had been called for the laying of the Bishop Pinkham that this count!», 
cornerstone of the new Cathedral being owes its- foothold in ' the struggle 
bnilt there. “‘Such a pleasant trip as it .gainst immorality, ignorance arul, 
was,” said the Bishop. “Why it seem- lawlessness. “The common duty of 
ed to me half the people there knew ^ach jay, done uncommonly welt” ; 
me; they would come up and whisper xot a spectacular life-motto. perhaps, 
that I had baptized them, or married one well worthy of émulation, 
them; they would ask me if I remem- (Messrs. W. A. Ellis, Grocer, and C,
bered being stranded at one of their Archer Ellis at Gray and Goodland’s 
little log huts on the prairie In a bliz- are nephews of the dtetlnguisEed pre- 
zard In the long ago—Ah, no, I could latft referred to In the above article.)
not remember them all individually,_________________ $ j
but their hearty hand clasps and lov- Help the Orphans by attend 
lng faces warmed my heart.” fog the Recital to be held in thl

The Bishop has four Indian Reserves Methodist College Hall, Tues-i 
in his Diocese the Peigan, the Black- day> Nov. 15th.-oct26.31.eod fj ■ 
foot, the Blood, and the Baroee. Just ■ .. ... .. ....... ......................

Some of our prices 

5 Roses Flour .
Ham Butt Pork .. 20c. lb.

14c. lb.

90c. stone!

DICKS & CO., LTD
’Phone 47.

Sliced Fat Poflt
•esh ship-

oct25.eod 7

Boneless Beef

tfittWiJet. rrrrrx'
IN STOCK

àMesfep-Top,100 kegs GRAPES — Choice 
Green.

100 cases SILVERPEEL ON
IONS—4’s and 5’s.

150 brb. KINGS APPLES.
100 bris. HULBERTS APPLES 
50 brb. LAWRENCE APPLES 

All brands. Also 
100 cases CALIF. ORANGES— 

252, 216, 176.

20c. lb.

Butter iflullb. blocks

William Cyprian Pinkham waa born 
in the city of St. John's, Newfound
land—the oldest colony of Great Brit
ain—on November 11, 1844, hli parents 
being from Devonshire originally. He 
received his early education in the 
Church of England Academy at St. 
John’s, and later took hie degree from 
St. Augustine's College, Canterbury,

10 kegs Green Grapes.HHa—s»«..s»i*wvm a 1.111 ns—earn » 1

10 cases Valencia Onions.
PRICES RIGHT.

JBIpfl*

BURT and LAWRENCE

bl. J. St. JohnLarge raisins, are delicious cooked in Use a email whtokbroom to clean the 
hot olive oil until plump. Roll in asbestos ring, the metal jackets and
granulated sugar, cinnamon and clove, the spreaders ot the kerosene stove.

Duckworth St. and Le- 
Marchant Road.Headstones(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Ofllce) Jy Gene ByrnesREG’LAR FELLERS”

AND—
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THE. MNAt-.

Of OUR. CAM ARY 
AH’MY CAT 
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CAM ArtY VMAT K1W 
Of‘A BIRD 
MWS\(T THAT

tcK IhlTHlS "Waits the 1 in the quar 
i’s rugged br<CLASS HA*AC A

» and, glory- 
loved ones rest”
Wick delivery a

BIRD THAT IS
LUTtHCT

prices. The Great Nor
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The *s Friend

lade All In One Hede’

All fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time. |

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman's boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually “one-piece”, without losing the least bit of the

life or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally no effect on “EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re
main pliable and weatherproof, and resist the drying- 
out action of sun, heat and extreme cold far longer 
than other boots. Consequently they don’t crack any
where near so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear
proof, because they are made like an Auto Tire, with 
8 plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure into a “tire-tread” sole that rivals an auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability.

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.
The picture, at the right, of an “E3ÇCEL” boot cut 

apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows 
how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at every point of

strain. There is not a single feature but what has 
been proved necessary and desirable by tests of sever
est use. Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply must be a better boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remem
ber them when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordi
nary boots. And remember, too, that very important 
point which the picture cannot show, namely, that 
“EXCEL” boots are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by the use of .this tremen
dous pressure combined with highest qualify materials 
that the best results are obtained.

EÀVY DUCI

* EXCEL” Boots arc sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to Coast.
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Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tough fire Tread 
Soles. Made "Alt in One Piece.”

-eared the price of only! $2.00 per bar
rel was obtained where) normally $8.00 
Is paid by the traders. Thus the native 
has been unable to lay. in his winter

3^—(Canadian Press) — Capt.
1 Living, in charge of the Domin- 

I Government reindeer herb, situ
ât Lobster Bay,»' Labrador, has 

Lpleted his mission here, and Is re-
ling bearing supplies of Uod and ____

to tide the destitude. natives poetically every faml

,4.store of provisions fromCttie outside.
Many families which h*. has visited, 
says Capt. Living, are in i a state of 
actual starvation. Indians! half-Eski
mos and a sprinkling of white men. 
married to natives constitute thw po*
pnlation. j r , isolasses and tea as will kee

During the ln«uenzafepid«to^l*f61 wveï :JilVe until the spring.

t the winter.
i epidemic of influenza and peneu- 

niia last spring, which has Deft the 
pie in a weakened condition, has 

followed by a season in which 
i and fur have failed them, 

i there are 400 to 500 families in 
((Canadian Labrador who are wjth- 
t the absolute essentials of life, 
i where a fair catch has been, be-,

imperative to come out and lay the 
state of affaire before the authorities. 
After 120 miles travel down to Har
rington, he caught a steamer for Que
bec. Here he Interviewed Primer L.'A. 
Taschereau and other members of the 
provincial government. Realizing the 
emergency of the case, Premier Tas
chereau has placed at Captain Living’s 
disposal such quantities of flour, lard, 

lolasses and tea as will keep the na-

Capt. Living, he covered 150 miles of 
coast line, having to viçit each family.

nr"
ed, and in some cases he found eyery 
member prostrated and unable to do 
anything for eaph other.

Colony Dependent.
The result of all this is that the 

colony is now utterly dependent upon 
outside retigf. Though Capt Living 
would ordinarily not have left Ms sta
tion until next June or July, he telt It

S' 1
==

The oo-operatlon of Bishop William
son of Quebec was also secured 

whose mediation a general apT 
peal for clothes was made throughout 
the province, a large number of the 
people being without warm things to 
cover them during the long, rigorous 
winter. A generous response has been 
met, with the result that Capt. Living 
is assured of taking back with him a 
Urge quantity of clothing suitable for 
men, women and:' children.
- In addition to the supplies of food

% M .
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that hive been forthcoming from Que
bec, the federal government on Its 
side, has provided Capt. Living was a 
steamer to transport him and hie sup
plies back to the Labrador coast. Dur
ing many weeks after his arrival, he 
will be entirely occupied in making 
the distribution of food and clothing 
by means of dog sleighs.

S0ÜBCE OF FOOD.

The reindeer, says Capt. Living, con
stitute the natives' continuing source

times in a few miles and in some 
places the rangers are certain of the 
existence of large subterranean lakes.

North of Lost River are cavee which 
are almost unbelievable in their ex
tent and other which have extremely 
odd contents. One of the most noted 
of these caverns is found a short dis
tance from Bend and contains ice. 
How this. Is kept there In all seasons 
of the year is a mystery, as -far as can 
be ascertained there is no chemical 

_ refrigeration. But the fact remains 
of milk, butter, transportation and that these ice caves, and there are a

ieiri sastenofi

animal food. Although his work Is of
ficially that of reindeer conservation, 
he acts-often enough as counsellor and 
even emergency as practising physi
cian. In the eemota scene of his labors, 
he has often found It necessary to per
form surgical operations. He will re
turn with, a- provision .of Sat aid -neme- 
fcies and simple medicines, prepared 
to meet a number of emergencies.

Capt. Living reports the natives as 
sincere In their beliefs and ready to 
make great sacrifices for them. Last 
spring, he says a party brought the 
bodies of an Indian of 24 and a young 
"squaw of 6, from 100 Inland where they 
had died, to the Christian settlement 
of St Augustine’s, so that they might 
be buried there. They made the final 
days of the difficult and hasardons trip 
entirely without food.

The Indian. In. that country, says 
Capt. Living, almost .universally wears 
a silver cross about his neck, and this 
has sometimes been pat to a strange 
use. Where one of them became Insane, 
as was not infrequent, the man was 
bound and the cross taken from him. 
This was melted into a silver bullet, 
with which the unfortunate man was 
shot to death. This is a practice, how
ever, which the authorities have 
stamped out
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Burrow
in the Earth.

A river that flowed underground 
formed the basis of one of Rider 
Haggard’s writers of fiction have used 
the same theme to great advantage, 
and 'in their Haggard’s romances. 
Other noted quest for the strange and 
startling have not neglected to call In
to being the great lakes'and caverns 
under the Surface of the earth, hidden 
from the eye of man.

All tif these stories might have been 
written in Oregon, for In' this state 
can he found the reality of every one 
of their inventions. Take Haggard’s 
tale of the lost river, that one that 
plunged to darkness under a mountain 
rage, emerging many miles away In a 

; land wholly different from that of Its 
i origin. In Oregon the real Lost River 
flows fully half its length below the 
surface of the earth.

Lost river has its source far up on 
the side of the Three Sisters, coming 
down the middle divide of this great 

of mountains through a 
meadows that furnish

number of them in the state as far as 
the California boundary, seldom show 
an/ depreciation of their contents 
even In the hottest of summer weather.

As the majority of the rivers in 
Oregon have their source In the pre- 
petual snows of the hlghmountitin re
gions itdoes not take too great a 
stretch of the Imagination to figure 
Lost River in a similar role, only In
stead of starting from the exposed 
fields of snow and Ice it might have 
Its Inception in thoee underground.

As Peace Omen. _
Worshipers h Cathedral Looked on 

Dove’s Visit.
How traditions and legends grow 

up around cathedrals Is told in a story 
by Dr. Edward Hagaman Hall, author 
of the first guide book of the Cathedral 
of St John the Divine, which made its 
appearance on Sunday last, said the 
New York Evening Sun recently. The 
book is published by the Laymen’s 
club of the cathedral. The story is 
about’the chapel of St Boniface in the 
cathedral, sometimes called the Ger
man chapel, and runs as follows

“In the spring of 1918, some weeks 
after the great German drive of March 
21 had begun and before the begin
ning of the counter-offensive of the 
second battle of the Marne In July, the 
large stained-glass window In the 
clere-etory df the choir above the en
trance to the chapel of St. Boniface 
arrived from England. All the ventila
tion openings in the cathedral win
dows are screened to exclude birds, 
which, however Interesting in their 
natural habitats, are a. practical nuis 
ance In the cathedral..

“When the stained-glass window 
was ready'to be put into place- the 
temporary window filling the space 
above the qntragee to the .chapel was 
removed for its installation. While the 
window was thus open, and at a period 
in the war when the issue trembled 
in the balance and the world j fairly 
held its breath In fearful expectation 
of the event, a white dove—very gen
erally recognized as a symbol or har
binger of peace—flew into the cathe
dral over this Chapel.

“On the* following Sunday it soared 
around in the great dome of the cross
ing and in the choir, alighting in the 
most interesting places. When Dean 
Roberts ascended the stairs of the 

marble pulpit he found the dove 
on the edge of the pulpit di

omen. In a moment the dove flew to 
another part of the crossing. It re
mained in the cathedral a few days 
longer; and then one day went out 
through an-open dong.

"Soon after this occurrence the al
lies facing the Marne salient, Includ
ing the Americans at Chateau Thierry, 
began the great counter movement, 
which finally brought peace. It whs 
at least an- interesting coincidence that 
this white dove came Into the cathe
dral over the chapel at the very crisis 
of the war, and that almost immedi
ately thereafter began that series of 
determined events which led the Ger
mans to make overtures for peace."

Origin of Influenza.

Don’t forget the Recital in the 
Methodist College Hall, Tuesday, 
Nov. 15th. Proceeds in aid of 
the Methodist Orphanage.

oct26,3i,eod

To clean the breadboard and make 
white, rub It with a cut lemon and 
wash off with Cold water, then set In 
sun to dry!

The word “influence”, appeared first 
in mediaeval Latin under the form in- 
fluentia. It was used to denote the 
manner In which stars and planets 
were supposed to exert a guiding 
direction over the affairs of, men.

Little by little the original meaning 
of the word was lost in a more gener
al application of the term, until it 
reached its final significance of any 
power exerted from the outside—a 
power ranging from "influence at 
court” to thé “influence of liquor.”

It is from the astronomical applica
tion, however, that we secure the word 
"influenza”—the Italian name for a 
malady caused either by malign plane
tary influence "or atmospheric condi
tions which were none too well unde- ' 
stood even by the men of medicine who 
gave the disease its title.

Britain Leads World
in Building. Ships.

Shipping under construction, tit all 
countries of the World on September 
SO last amounted to 6,542,000 gross 
tons, according to a report ofUeydls 
Register of Shipping. This amount, the 
report says, is a reduction of more 
than 2,000,000 tons from that under 
way on January 1st this yeamsOt the 
shipping under construction, 434,000 
tons is credited , to United States ship
yards, and 2,094,000-to Britlsh buIHlers.

Cracker custard puddings can be 
made tike simple bread puddings, but 
they require a lemon or vanilla sauce.

Household Note*.
Stuff Spanish onions with mashed 

potatoes and sausage meat mtxed-with 
well-beaten egg.

Slices of smoked sausages-ere-de
licious In split pea soup. Flavor # 
with celery and onion.

Pie dough, can be mixed and. put Into 
the Ice box, closely covered, the-day 
before It to wanted.

A box of 100 cakes will last the 
average family one whole year. 
It’s the more economical way to 
buy your Kirkman’s Borax-Soap.
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Those Who Drink Japans
should surely try Largest Ship.

Oil fuel will be used on the Majestic, 
the Hambourg, tor the White Star 
Line's Southampton-Cherbourg-New- 
Tork Service. Her 48 boilers will 
consume 6,700 tons of liquid fuel In a1 
single crossing, and her storage tanks 1 
will have capacity for a round voyage 
supply.

▲bout 276 men, from chief engineer 
to boiler-room attendants, will be re
quired to run the huge power plant, as 
against the 460 men who would be re- 
quleed Jf coal were burned.

Under normal conditions, the four 
turbines of the ■ Majestic driving as 
many propellers, will attain a speed of 
23 knots and under favorable con
ditions they may make 26 knots.

Passenger accomodation will be in
stalled for 4,100 persons.

When the Majestic Is put Into ser
vice next Spring, the White-Star tine] 
will have three giant liners of 35,000 * 
or more tons each, the Majestic, Olym
pic and Homeric (ex-Colnmbus.) Ship
ping men are agreed that ships of this 
size must run In trios, In order to op
erate economically and secure the 
greatest amount of public attention.

Dimensions Gargantuan.
' Dimensions of all kinds on the great 
ship are Gargantuan.

The hull Itself, for example, If 
stood on end beside the Woolworth 
Building, would tower 164 feet above 
that champion skyscraper.

Four times around the ship's prom
enade deck Is a mile.

Two trains could pass abreast 
through one of her three smoke stacks, 
which are are thirty feet In diameter.

The tops of these stacks are 144 feet 
above the waterline of the ship and 184 
feet above the keel, or a total height 
about equal to that of an ordinary 12- 
storey building.

When the lookout In the topmost 
crow's nest on the foremost climbs 
into bis place—by means of a ladder 
Inside the mast—he will be 180 feet 
above the water, In the loftiest look
out,perch ever carried on a steamship.

To make a Journey from the upper 
deck to the lower hold one would have 
to travel down nine decks. To facillate 
passage from deck to deck the ship is 
equipped with electric elevators, one 
being fitted In the engine room.

Public Booms Great Halls.
The public rooms of the ship are 

great halls In dimensions, with clear 
spaces and lofty cetllnga not unusually 
associated with marine architecture. 
The lounge has a celling 26 feet lhgh. 
and its floor dimensions sire 76 by 64 
feet The main dining room has an 
area of spore than a quarter of an acre, 
of 11,466 feet being 117 feet long by 
98 feet wide. Its celling over an area 
of 2,300 feet Is 31 feet high. A res
taurant for first class passengers Is 
118 feet long by 54 feet wide, with a 
celling 23 feet high. There is an un
broken view through the centre of 
these apartments 250 feet long. |

As to size she will stand alone, since 
she is nearly 10,000 tons larger than 
the Olympic, and about- 2,000 tons 
larger than the Leviathan.

For the purpose of comparison, the 
Majestic might be likened to a floating 
town, with homes for 6,200 people.

We have just received a shipment of Boots for Men, Women and Chili 
l. All new stock at 1914 prices. Note the Styles.

GREEN TEA
it is green tea in perfection—fresh, clean and 
flavoury. Superior to the finest Japana you 
ever tasted. Sold by all Grocers. 8,21

ÜAIBD & CO. WHOLsTS^iî.GsENT1 Price $6.50 $6.75 Price $8.00Price
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A CERTIFICATE OF IGNORANCE.

I
JBDÊÊÊ The other day

I happened to ho 
■ present when a 

I man who lives 
by his invest- 

ffifl mente and hence 
■ Is extraordinarily 
■H well versed in 

economic and 
* financial tendan- 

des was arguing 
| about the hous- 

Rj ■ lng sttnaflon with 
a woman.

àèfilÛL He tried to ex
plain to her that only when building 
becomes sufficiently reasonable to 
attract Into it capital that is now 
going elsewhere, will houses become 
plentiful again, and rents fall.

She flared up at cnee at that It 
was all very well for him lo talk, she 
said, bat she knew all about it. She 
Him* a sister who had had this experi
ence, and a cousin who had had the 
other. She herself had had her rent 
raised tour times. If he lived In a 
rented house Instead o fowning his 
own, he would understand the situa
tion. For him to talk about It was 
like an old maid talking about bring
ing up children.

He Simply Filled His Pipe.

"How could I tell her 
he said. “She knew all

helplessness, 
anything'
there was 1» know. When you find 
Ignorance and poeltiveness going 
hand in hand, you might as well give 
up. People like that don’t want to 
make use of any knowledge you may 
have accumulated through your par
ticular line of work. They don’t want 
to admit that anyone knows more 
about anything than they do and con
sequently they never give themselves 
a chance to learn. The more Ignor
ant they are the more positive they 
are.”

Save T ourself Wear
Did you ever meet 

that, Reader Friend?
If you did I trust you emulated the 

resignation of this man and changed 
the subject. Because this is the only 
way to save yourself wear and tear 
in dealing with these sort of people.

“The more ignorant they are the 
more positive they are." How true 
that Is! * ^

We Can Forgive Tenth.
One would think that the more ig

norant a person was, the more shy 
and diffident and uncertain of himself 
he would be. But this is seldom so.

MEN’S CANARIAN ARMY BOOT—Good 
heavy solid leather boot, only $6.75.
Same style for boys, sizes 1 to 5, only

id Tear. LADIES’ HIGH CUT BLOCK BOOT with

food walking heel. Price only $6.56. 
ame in Tan Kid, only $7.50. "

We can fit correctly any of these styles 
of footwear with Rubbers. . MEN’S TAN CALF BLtocHER, with rub- 

ber heels. The Young Man Boots, only
anyone

Mail Orders 
Receive Prompt 

Attention

$8.00

Same styles in Black, only $7.00, without 
rubber heels.

begun to
I looked at the man, expecting to glimpse how very tittle they know 

hear Mm try once more to explain the who are diffident and uncertain. It Is 
economic law of supply and demand cr." ■ tie most ignorant who are posl- 
to her, but he did nothing of the sort, tivc i youth it Is forgivable, one 
Instead he filled his pipe In silence, expe^.. it from youth. But in middle 
When he had finished, he began to talk and olu ige—well, a person who has 
on a totally different subject. grown o!"*r without growing less

Afterward I heard someone ask him positive c " . lea about with him in his 
why he let that woman titink she had manner a < "tlflcate of his ignorance 
the best of the argument that all who run (usually away from

He waved Ms pipe In a gesture of him) may read.

The Home ol
y Good Shoes,MEN’S BLOCK CALF BOOTS, pointed 

toes, only $6.00 per pair. Regular $10.00 
value. Secure your size to-day.

oct22,eod 218 and 220 Water Street

Thinks Chinks Being 
Smuggled via Nfld.

smuggling of

Reversible Falls,

Three Bars ol Tiger Soap at 9 CentsWhat are known as the “Reversible 
Falls” are situated on the St John 
River, not far from St John, N.B. They 
are caused by the rushing tide of the 
Bay of Fundy, which rises to a height 
of over seventy feet, and causes the 
water of the falls to reverse—thus 
flowing in an opposite direction to that 
taken at low tide. This remarkable 
phenomenon occurs twice daily, and 
the falls of the St John Rdver stand 
almost alone among waterfalls in 
being reversible. During part of the 
day the waters flow one way and dur
ing the other part In the opposite 
direction. In journeying up toe river, 
passengers are taken aboard at Indian- 
town, above the falls, but at certain 
times of the tide the steamer rune 
down through the falls to take on 
freight at the wharves of St. John.

Sydney.North
Chinamen carried on In a small way 
between Newfoundland and Canada? 
It Is the belief in some quarters that 
there is an irregular business In this 
connection through obscure routes 
and ways entirely apart of coarse 
from the regular transportation com
panies.

It is pointed out that the head tax 
on the Celestials entering Newfound
land Is only 8300, while to enter Can
ada as a resident costs them $600 each.

Numbers go through this port In 
bound from Vancouver, and it Is claim
ed that more pass through than New
foundland really requires or has work 
for as laundrymen, their staple occup
ation, till some began to go Into the 
restaurant business. Hence it Is sus
pected that the chincks after spending 
some tittle time In the Andent colony 
find their way back to Canada again 
and thus evade the heavier head tax.

Per Bar WUI Cosl You 27 Cents.

II You Buy 3 Bars lor 27 Cents Ibis Week 
You Wffl Gel an Additional Bar FREE.

IMITATION. ------
It’s good to hear a glad “hello”
And get a smile from men you know. 
I like to feel, In times of doubt.
That there are friendly men about. 
And some who care, and some who’ll 

stay
To help me on my troubled way.
I know that oft my blood is stirred 
To hear a kind and cheerful word.

It’s good to feel within your hand
The Undermentioned Shops Will Sell Yon 3 B

27 Cents and Will Give Youol Tiger Soap lorA grip wMch makes, you understand, 
Far more than words which leave the 

Up.
The death and warmth of fellowsMp. 
I know my heart has oft rejoiced 
To hear a friendly greeting voiced. 
And I have hammed a cheerful song 
Because a friend has come along.

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur
chased at Jas. Wiseman’s, Top

Price . $1.20 btLCarter’s Hill.

ONE BAR TIGER SOAPPostage 20c. extra.—sepie.tf

STRICTLY FRESH
NEW LAID EGGS

tittle one-bed room for a single 
traveller to elaborate suttee of half a 
dozen rooms each with parlor, private 
sun verandah, dining room and be*- 
rooms, with private hatha.

W. E. Beams 
J. M. Brown 
M. E. Caul

Marshall Brothers 
W. J. Morphy 
Royal StoreShL,; 
Win, Thompson

TO-DAY.
Village That Flqats.

FLOUR—Very best quality -.. w , -..75c. stone
10 lb. tins STRAWBERRY PULP—Very fine

Quality .. —. .... •*. *. .... .. . .. .. $2.40
10 lb. tins ORANGE PULP—Very fine quality . .$1.50
PURE COCOA, per lb.......... .....................................  .20c.
FRESH SUPPLY “SUNBEAM” COFFEE, 1 lb. tins. 
“HAPPY VALE” SALMON, 1 lb. cans .. .. .. . .20c. 
“MACKINTOSH RED” APPLES, per box .. . .$5.00

G. T. Hadson car tner-aiq >
.«ior: 

7 g»tnsqm<xi 
;hv .JoTtesse.'ASK FOR

C0UN CAMPBELL, LIMITED, Agents for Hodgson & Simpson, Ltd., Liverpool England,
ocUS.i.u,th,s

each express. burned. Possibly the great fire at Mos
cow In 1812 surpassed It In the num
ber of structures destroyed, while the 
dreadful fire which almost destroyed 
Ancient Rome in the reign of Nero was

the time. A single extinguisher or an 
active fire force would have quenched 
it at the time, but the ex- —lisher did 
not and the men wc stow be
cause tired out W the >. J. _ at the fire 
eartier In the day. The wind Increased 
to a gale and the fire was soon beyond

coMagratioa- of that time i*RICE. back to as an event from vlAT-MKBTA 30c. Ib. civic matters are dated.—HaliW— •/. *
The story <*f “Mrs. CLeary-h Cow/ corder.whoee hoot

fire that has been greater than all. On the evening of

city, says a writer in an
contemporary, everything

of the first REMINDER:
It until you get «I*

There
rain for some

the fire all
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and Marine
trkers to Be

] If society holds out no evidence « 
I consideration, he hates society, h< 
I blames the I Capital and 
I contented, 1
I marine workers and give them a an 
I conception to their relations, to theta 
I employer, a new standard of toorality,
I a new respect for themselves, theta 
[ fellowmen and their God, then we mart 
I maintain every agency which near con-
I tribute to their upholding of these 
I things, and especially an agency which 
I makes them its primary objective. This 
I we Claim Is the primary object of the 

Seamen’s Institute. For nine years it 
I has fought for these things and stands 

fighting for them to-day but not âe 
efficiently as we would desire.

On the waterfront, we seek to re
place to epme degree the heme, to pro
vide wholesome distractions, to pro
tect the(men from degrading influences 
by furnishing a rendezvous and sub
stituting a canteen for the saloon, to 
assist him in sidkness and trouble- 
reaching to him in hia vessel or 
schooner or hospital—to encourage 
him to better his condition by educa
tional facilities, to make it possible 
for him to feel the uplifting influence 
of good music and interesting lectures, 
etc., in a word, reaching out to him to 
help him stave off the tendency to 
bitterness and rebellion, trying to 
show him that society is anxious to 
assist Him. Therefore we are convinc
ed of the necessity for carrying on 
what we are attempting to do, and we 
ere hereby appealing.

(1) —To the representatives of the 
clergy and laity of the churches of St. 
John's for Christian workers to help 
us with a progressive programme. We 
feel sure that in coming to the organ
ized Christian churches that we are 
seeking assistance from a source 
which will not turn a deaf ear to the 
need in this part of the vineyard. Fur
thermore, we appeal to the citizens of 
St. John’s because we believe it is 
their duty to help maintain an uplift
ing influence on the waterfront.

(2) —We submit some interesting 
facts which we trust will prove that 
we have occupied our field at least 
with some degree of success :

(a) The story of the Newfoundland
sealing disaster is too well 
known to be repeated here, and 
the part that the Institute play
ed in it. X

(b) When the ’Flu epidemic broke 
out, the doors of the Institute 
were thrown wide open to the 
public, and the building turned 
into a hospital.

(c) After the fire which destroyed 
the Military Hospital, we were 
very glad to be able to offer part 
at the building to the Author
ities for the use of the boys who 
were sick.

(d) The following figures repre
sent the average for a yeayi—

Shipwrecked men looked after 3*0 
Stranded men assisted ». .. 30
Visits paid to sick seamen and

fishermen in hospital............. 72
Employment found for men out of

work...........................     37
Parcels of magazines distributed 

aboard ships and schooners .. 479
.Books loaned................................. 1012
Free lectures and entertainments 84 

There followed a general discussion 
Of the various ways in which the 
scope of the Institute work could be 
extended along educational, religions, 
and general service lines. Rev. Mr- 
Johnson moved and Rev. Mr. Forbes 
seconded: "That as a meeting we are 
“in favour of assisting in every way 
“possible to extend the work of the 
"Institute, and that we adjourn for 
“one week to interest others who are 
“capable and willing to help, and dur- 
“ing which time, Mr. Holmes, the new 
"Superintendent of the Institute, will 
"make a survey of the men trequent- 
“ing the building.”

the ranks of the dis-

NEW ARRIVALS A NEW VALUES
FOR MEN fSho viroom Attraction I

Ladies’ $40 Coats 
for $13.75.

MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPfcBS—Soft bongola MEN’S WOOL TESTEES—Fine Wool make, 
Kid Romeo Slippers, tor the house, the to weor under or over vest, has a V
office, any bid place, a delightful change neck, sleeveless and fits snug and close;
from boots when at home in the even- the shade* are Brown, Grey and Navy
ings. Reg. 11,70, Friday, Wg with contrasting facings; there is every
Saturday and Monday ., .. ,. comfort from,such a garment; all sises.

WOOL SCARVES—Real Wool Scarves in 9**}** ***** SaturdaI Bnd $3,35
real Uahtwelaht*and raal XEN’S BRACBS^Police Brimas', and we do 

M *îa A A not need to recommend them to you;
COtafort scarves. Hag. im Co.20 they just show their strength and eer-

:y and Monday «p&eCiy viceability, • Friday. Saturday ffP _

^Bm&i**t.Jofcn’î
here real .necessity f<
,Da! work among;th» 
m's and, presuming^ 
io type o£ Institute wl
ff.pl 1 eoeeretix to the shi]

iere is, is

It is years since you were offered such really good val
ue in Warm Tweed and Cloth Costs for Fall and Winter 
wear. All new style Coats with bolt, large shawl collar, 
deep cuffs and pookets. Even though you may bave yours 
already selected, Just come and view thte extraordinary 
value at Baird's. $40.00 Coats. Friday, Set- #1 <1 WÇ 
urday and Monday............. .............. » wdvel O

depem
Friday, Satui

SILK FRONTED SHIRTS—Silk fronted and 
Silk Cuffed Shirts for particular dress
ers; choice let of striped patterns in in
serted shades. Regular $3.50 Valdes.
Friday, Saturday and Men- <0 QC

-ears ago, there was noyjues- 
a its necessity. The shorgBpOft^ 
in this harbor anrl most orner 
in North America were seri- 

e system of boarding hou**r 
runners and saloon-keepers 

[Citons to say the least. With 
int of prohibition, theorettcnl- 
ist, the saloon evil has been 
L as indeed have e<rreraUçt®!r 
,d evils. Upon superficial 
it would rectn rcaaongbiq. to 

hat seamen and fishermen

Wellington PipesLadles Some Most UnusualThe Showroom Has
y Assorted shapes in beat, half bent and 
straight stems; light and Italian briar, 
black vulcanite stems. Regular $1.20.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. QC*

LADIES’ SPATS—-Fashionable, Season
able, serviceable Beats in Shades oi 
Grey, Fawn, Brown! and Black. Reg

Claim Your Attention 
and Monday*

FLANNELETTE 
EMBROIDERY.

Cream Flannelette Embroideries, 
beautifully silk embroidered; two
inches wide; a pretty lot tor under
wear trimming. Reg. 36c. yd. OQ_
Friday, Saturday * Monday

CHILDREN’S 
WOOL SWEATERS.

All Wool Slipover Sweaters ; very 
comfortable and really needed. They 
come in Rose and Saxe, with large 
brush wool collar and patent belt; 
sises to fit 6 to 10 years. Rag, $5.80. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- M 7C

VALUES to 
Friday0 Sat

CHILDREN’S
COMBINATIONS.

Long sleeved, ankle length, Jersey 
Combinations; to fit 2 to 11 years ; 
taped and buttoned for attaching sus
penders. Reg. $1,70 suit. 7Ç- 
Friday, Sat. A Monday .... •

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.
Cream Flannelette Underskirts i 

wide flounce, shaped band, trimmed 
with Torchon Lace; exceptionally 
good quality. Reg. $3.30. PO CQ
Friday, Sat * Monday .. VU,Vd

LADIES’ SCARVES.
, Knitted silk Scarves in handsome

plain shades as well as a host of very 
pretty striped effects; fringed ends; 
nice throw-over Scarves for many 

, months of usefulness, Regular $8.30. 
Friday," Saturday and Mon- QQ _ 
day......................................... . vOC.

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS.
Soft White Flannelette Nightgowns, 

with round neck and long sleeves ; 
made in full-fitting sizes. Superior 
value ta $3.30. Friday, Eat- gO AA 
urday and Monday............. v6»VV

„ $3.70. Friday, Saturday and ÇO 1C 
Monday..................1............. tP j ■

WOMEN’S 'FELT BOOTS — Soft warm 
Black Felt Boots vrtth solid leather 
sole and heel; sises I to 4J4 only. Reg. 
$3.60. To clear Friqhy, Sat- CO 40 
urday and Monday j. ..

WOMEN'S HOUSE SHIPPERS—Sizes 6, 
7 and 8, in fancy cplored fabric tops 
and carpet soles. R6g. 75c. pr. 01» 
Friday. Saturday * ^Monday..

MESSES’ BOOTS—La»d Dongola Boots, 
with solid leather soles and heels; 
sizes 8% to 8r-“Rer~#*6fc M 4Q 
Friday, Sat. A Monday .... w?’™

BOTS’ WINTER CAPS—One piece heavy 
knitted Coloured Wool Caps for boys; 
strong, Warm and comfortable.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—A nice hem
stitched White Lawn Handkerchief in 
a full size. Friday, Saturday OO- 
and Monday .. ..

MMElfS WOOL SOCKS — Assorted 
Heather mixtures in heavy ribbed wool, 
fall and winter weight. Reg. $1.40 
value. Friday, Saturday and Cl OA 
Monday....................... .. vA.AiU,

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS—Bee this new 
line of Khaki Coat Jerseys we have 
Just opened, with a nice roll collar; 
convertible, medium weight. ÇC OC 
Friday, Saturday A Monday

Ladies0 30.00
it to those who live in close touch 

the average fisherman and 
ian, it is not so apparent, and are 
I attempt to show that there‘still 
s a distinct need for an institute 
as the Seamen's Institute of Bt.

for 10.98,

be men we are attempting to serve 
I divided into three classes-: j,
6) Sailors and seamen of- tbe mer- 
I chant marine, Including the 0<S-‘ 
I eàsional warship, 
n Outjort fishermen. ^ sju 
fe) 'Lcjtgfcoremer. End'othertwork- 

ers along the watyfrontj'-r

Busiderir.g the first class; many 
pore are essentially homeless 
■led from the ordinary tempering 
Race of the contact with decent 
ben and children by their very 
Bj. In many cases he is a string." 
and feels that

JUST ARRIVED
A small shipment of

Corticelli Wools
Several of the most wanted 

shades that we have been waiting 
for are among these.

Don’t fail to see these real hand
some Blank Silk Poplin Waists; they 
not alone offer value, but neat and 
simple styles that you will admire; V 
neck, "roll collar, 'crochet buttons and 
fancy stitehings ; sizes 36 to 42. Reg. 
$3.50, and good value at that figure.and legalmoral

which strangers assume, 
srefere he is peculiarly susceptible 
legreding influences, the profes- 
i* gambler, dope' fiend and boot- 
ser, haunting and infesting water- 
it joints are natural MEN’S UNDERWEARat this Store ami 

get acquainted
With some of our V

STOP Stock np Secure 
Your Supply of 

Towels & Towelings 
To-day

enemies.
tits ot houses .of Ml réputé and 
ltr parasites of the under-world 
! ®ot yet gene out of business, and 
S' 'find in the temperament of the 
lots what we are accustomed to call 
%y money." We know this for we 
'i. bsd to drive them and their 
Elhtca [rein ihe doors, yes, and the 
rentrance hall and bowling alley 
ttis Institute. Sp it. is natural, al- 
1 inevitable, that he should drift 
if from all religious influence 
never, direct or indirect,, and in so 
>1 lose one of pie most potent 
noies for maintaining morality and

Blanket Bargains
FRI„ SAT, & MONDAY

WHITE TOWELS—Large size 
and good q Witty White Turk
ish Towels, With plain hem
med ends; suitable for bath 
towel. Regular $1.40 each. 
Friday, Saturday * 1 1A 
and Monday .. .. F«I*

BALL FRINGES—Close set Ball 
Fringes on narrow gimp; 
ideal for trimming your Win
ter Drapes; a nice assortment 
of shades. Friday, Satur
day and Monday, the f 4 
yard........................... I»C.

PILLOW LOOPS — In Navy, 
Saxe and Purple; long lengths 
suitable tor girdles tor Dress
ing Gowns as welL Friday,

FAMILY TOWELS—Large sise 
Turkish Towels in Fawn and 
colored patterns, extra strong. 
See this value. Reg. $1.10 
each. Friday, Satnr- OA. 
day and Monday .. OVC*

FACE CLOTHS—Soft White 
Turkish Face Cloths, larger 
and better quality than the 
ordinary ; wore 25c. each.
Friday, Saturday A 1Ô
Monday.................... ivC#

AMERICAN CALICO—400 yards 
of Soft finish even thread 

American half bleach Calico; 
82 Inch width. Friday, Sat
urday juid Monday OO.

AMERICAN GINGHAMA-Stout 
American Check and plain 
Stripe Ginghams, for romp- 
era, overalls or aprons; as
sorted widths. The 04 _
yard.........................  AlCe

FIGURED SCRIMS—All White 
grounds with neat spot and 
figured borders; nice for bed
room curtains; these were 
up to 65c. yard. To clear 
Friday, Satarday A OO 
Monday............. ,. LOv,

Warm Wool Blarftiéts In every wanted size and every pair perfect 
The Special Prices quoted here sire well worthy of every prudent 
housekeepee’s attention. Limited supply.

Size 60 x 68, The Pair ,, •• *• ,, ,, .. .. •• .. ,.$$J$
Size 54 x 70. The Pair ,, „ •• .. >-» •• .. .. •• • *$7-78
Size 60 x 76. The Fair •« ». ». •• «, •• •• •« .- *, ,.$9,28

WHITE SHEETS—48 pairs oi pure WOOL NAP BLANKETS—Full 
White Sheets, extra fine grade with v 8izei warm and heavy, Grey 
deep hemmed ends. Were $8.00 pair. and Fawn Woolnap Blankets,
Friday, Saturday k Men- ^ wtQl wlde iugtr» binding at
”*.................................... edge. Reg. $12.00 pair. Fri-

iFLEECED BLANKETS - This is a gs, Satarday A An CA 
; good line of White Fleeced Cotton #?«OU

Blankets, and a splendid weight; Momumj ••• *• »• •
Pink and Blue, striped bordera Re* BT.ww»ra_Tk—

I uprightness of citizens] 
pd Class:—This is not I 
p°rt fishermen, f5fT'ïïg,"‘ 
p with home rçsponsib 
P* treat majori^of cs 
K of manhood.
N represents a tjk!
P hotel facilities 
Ie rates.
N Class

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur
chased at T. McMurdo A Co.% 
Water Street. Price $1.20 btl. 
Postage 20c. extra.—sapiB.tf

ie Insti-

Examine It !
you will find it the best of 

English
All Wool Quality

And they know how to make it over there

lodging house 
veiw reason- Satnrday and Mon-

uÊIt ' TOWELING — Pure 
White Huckaback Toweling, 
with a figured c antre and bor
der; makes everlasting Guest 
Towels. Reg. $1.00 yard. 
Friday, Satarday A CÇ,

-Among the ’Longsbore- 
1 anii workers on the waterfront 
v are many under-privlIegeififlW 

bors' who, since the closing^
»loons, have no other meeting 
* Md make this building their 
Savons. Many of these chaps can- 
rtad or write and the greet major- 
of them never enter the doors of,
church.

k<re ,re two chief phases of this 
“f which are at present most im- 
. 0.) The moral aspect, and
* nnlons nor companies will, or 

“eriously concerned with the 
,ntI << the seârnesxm tiue*’l<lW4 
^ The waterMÎEpinS^Î 
“b-a dnapint^mm At BlWJil.
' mo question r.-a^Tz sxür - -*

Successful Carnival,
The floor ot the Prince’s Rink pre

sented a riot of colour last night when 
the C.C.C. Band held Its first Dance 
Carnival. Over 1600 peopl* attended 
and nearly 150 masqueraders of both 
sexes glided about the well waxed 
flçor to the splendid music provided 
by the Band. Many of the costumes 
were strikingly original and par
ticularly does this apply to those won 
by the prize-winners who were Mrs. 
P„ J. Kinsella as "1922. Bell wins, time 
5Ü mins.,’* and Mr. Ou» Moore who re
presented “The Road de Luxe." After 
the prises had been presented, general 
dancing waa indulged in until 11.80 
pjn, whan the National Anthem 
brought the affair to a close.

Monday....................
ROLLER TOWBLING-Here ie 

a very superior Crash Towel
ing; pure White, very, very 
strong; blue line border.
yard Friday, Satnr- O

WH&E^LACE N^TS-Se

| $4,00 pair. Friday, Safer- M (Ml 
day and Meaday .. .... wV.WJ

' GREY COTTON BLANKETS—A enlt- 
able size for single beds 

if go-between blankeU;* J.-, A Will ST

size 66 x 80; strong bound 
edges. Regular $10.09 pair. 
Friday, Saturday A Off AA 

Saturday A Monday* »alr +***> Meaday.................
GREY WOOL BLANKETS—Snug Blankets for cold nights. Just the 

thing to go between Quilt and lighter BlankeU; last for years. 
They were $640 each. Friday, Saturday and Monday dJO QC

assorted

__ ,____ . pwiril
pieces of pure Curtain Laces, 
assorted widths and patterns ; 
some of which were F6c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday A CO.They were $640 each.
Mondaygarment
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REGISTERED UNDER THE BOARD OF REGENTS, STATE OF NEW TORE. 
MELVILLE CHAMBERS, 60a LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENG. 

Telegraphic Address; “PRATNOS”.

General Import and Export Merchants, Manufac
turers’ Agents, Brokers, Etc.

Enquiries are Invited for all classes of British and Continental Merchandise. 
Bock Bottom Prices quoted against Specifications.

LICENSED PASSENGER AGENTS.
Passages hooked at ruling rates by Furness Withy Co.’s steamers to St 

John’s. Reservations secured and deposits paid by us in advance. On receipt 
of advice by mail or telegraph from any address in the U. K. or the Continent 
passages are immediately engaged, and clients kept informed of steamer sail
ing and other matters of interest. No payments for tickets required until, or

EVERY INSTRUMENT 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our best 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking.

Musicians’ Supply Co.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.) s

Now ready for your inspection. SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE*

Passengers .leaving St. John’s on 8.4 
a.m. train Saturday, October 29th, *j 
connect with S. S. Glencoe at Placentia f< 
usual ports of call between Placentia at 
Port aux Basanes. I*!!0?!

Men’s Blue Serge ing; and other matters of interest. No pa;___ _
Immediately prior to, date of embarkation.

Numerous friends for whom we have secured passages can testify te the 
trouble and inconvenience saved them by placing their bookings through us. 
Our office is within a few minutes of all leading railway stations, hotels, and 
the landing stage. _

Passages also booked by steamers of all leading Companies in the North 
Atlantic Service to various ports in Canada and the United States. 

augll48i,th

(Cuff Bottom.)

Best Screened MAY, OATS,IV. H. JACKMAN, North Sydney Coal
BRAN, FLOUR39 Water Street, West. e content

Old Eni 
(ina, Cut 
re, Valua 
ilor Drat 
its, Ëxqu 
C„ from t

Barton. 
»von and

Just arrived. Schr. “Gilbert B. Walters.’ 
Selling cheap while discharging. -

Schrs. “ Marjorie Hannjar.” “ Annie E. 
Conrad,’* on passage from North Sydney.
Schr. “ Admiral Lake.” loading at North 

Sydney.

sept30,eod Lowest Prices at Headquarters for 
No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

GLEAN WHITE OATS.
BRAN, CORNMEAL.

VICTOR FLOUR.
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR. 

HAM BUTT PORK. 
FAT BACK PORK.

BONELESS BEEF.
LINCOLN PLATE BEEF.

CANADIAN CHEESE.
CANADIAN CREAMERY. 

APPLES, ORANGES. 
GRAPES, ONIONS.

Your Attention is 
Urgently Requested !

irass, com 
Mimer 9 
Ironze am 
jnd Mahog 
Inrope. T1 
irtistic dit

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At V..2 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

& Sons,
TO NEWFOUNDLAND

SjS. JJANOA ...................... ..............................
(Passengers, and Freight.)

S.S. MÂPLEDAWN .. .. ... ... .................. .. ..
yj: (Freight only.)

TO LIVERPOOL
S.S. PORSANGER....................................................
5.5. HASTINGS COUNTY....................................
5.5. WELLAND COUNTY........... ......................

TO LONDON
5.5. HOENDA...........................................................
S.S. BRANT COUNTY...........................................

TO LONDON and HAVRE 
siE. Grey county .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ..
S.S. LISGAR COUNTY..........................................

For freight and information apply

a,tu,th,tf

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Tuesday- 
Wednesd 
jd China. 
Thursda; 
Friday -Phone 264

Giving Gifts at Christmas commencfxi nearly 2,000 
years ago, and each year at Christmas time the custom 
is strengthened.

Gifts to be appreciated should have a touch of per
sonality, and what could be more welcome than fine 
needle work.

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine White Goods range in price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

------ALSO------- ,
Corset Covers .... 70c. 
Dressing Sacques. .$2.00 
Pin Cushions .. .. 40c. 
Guest Towels, 80c. & 1.00

Centre Pieces—Tan......................... 55c., $1.00 to $1.80
Centre Pieces—White .... .. $1.00, $1.80 to $6.00 
Runner in great variety .. .................. $1.25 to $2.00

All the above are stamped ready for working, and 
the following is what you. will require to work them 
with: Peri Lusta, 60c. doz.; Artsyl Rope Silk, 75c. 
doz.;'Roman Floss, $1.00 doz.

Saturd»: 
Inventoi 
Sale be!

HARVEY A COLimited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.Fashion^ in 

Furniture.
Furniture fashions 

vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen- 
iid selection of which 
/e are now showing. 

Here — huge Cosy 
x Chairs, Chesterfields 

and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful- 

' ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. " — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

To-day
At Very Low Prices,Nightdresses . 

Combinations 
Pillow Cases . 
Luncheon Sets Passengers and FreightOne Hundred Sides

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.

Sailings from St, John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

Roasts
STEA1American Trimmed

One Way Fare $30.00 includSole Leather, tag Meals and Berth
HARVEY 4 CO. Ltd. FAr4wTA* 4 CO., Ltd.

St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax^ Nova Scotia.
F ARQUHAR TOlADINGCO^JblRD^

13 to 14 lbs. Average

S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Générai Furnishers.F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British WooDens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. Weal- 
vfays keep our stocks 
complete and yen are

P. O. Box 909.Phone 950. Office. St Worksboj
160 Watfer St. Wes

ANTHRACITE COAL, 
All Sizes, ex Store, Best Quality, 

$23.50.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,

is.eod.tt Beck’s Cove.

Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 

counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 

found necessary to lay inastock qf iPipeMfid Fittings, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machine 
Parts, etc. In fact

Everything
Machinery arid Hardware

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

ff you’re net insured yoR’rs » 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
beet companies And reasonable 
rates.

PERCEE
Agent

■ ■
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